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WHERE I Siitiiil
&#39; {Continual new Page 1!

vr-stigaiors-has tipped me of!
to a possible lnveltigation the

�McCarthy intend: &#39; to conduct
and in which he thinks I can
be involved. .. - -

1 _ I would like to save the sena-
|tor Irom Wisconsin some eitort
and money, purely in the inter

iesis of the taxpayer who must
lfoot the_bii.is for these personal
i investigations. I

I am as innocent as a new
. born lamb; and ii! 1 were not. I

would be the first to admit it,
. because there is nothing bad he
-rran say about me that others

J haven&#39;t already said and mo -
forcefully. rm ready to plea
guilty to anything, but does this

.1 excuse the disreputable perve
1 ironi answering ior iii: crim
- against aociety. ,,
I I would like to reter McCar
thy to his colleague, Sen. Pa
Mt-Car-ran, for advice heiore -
starts his probe. McCarran in

vestigated me until -his senii
old brain turned to jelly, and =
couldn&#39;t come up with anything

|I�ve been interrogated by th
�Post Oifiice department. Intern

at _Revenue&#39;  bureau. F.B.I.
P. D.Q., 0. o.P.U...emi =11 1 -
other alphabetical agencies ~
go_vern&#39;n-rent. and they all let
iallring _to tiiemaelves.� e -

, J Even Westbrook _ I see snak=
in my typewriter! Pegier
thinks I arn_&#39;a model citizen;
that is, compared to borne o
the other figures he writes
about: like Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, Harry Truman and
Ike Eisenhower. __ �

Westbrook w,as__ lubpoled to
do a job on me on orders Irom
McCarran. In_ tact, |Pat_had one
of his henatorial colleague: in-
sert one oi Pegieri eoiurrins in
the Congresgional Record. tell-

l ing what a snake I am and what
3 a Iln�e_man�lilcCarra.n is; _- �
. In leiilto  the -Pugh�?
it column about eCn:-ran in
known -In Peglet-�liable. The
-_Pegier_ strategy backfired be-

am?" .a»um" &#39;24:; r"- so r -
inqniu R�.eecord and net adzgirtelt
* myself. I out-Pegiered "Poison
i Pen" himself.  _ .

l

lahowed up his own affiliations
with the criminal element; �and
hi; deposition. taken i.n&#39;cqnneo-

_iion"wi1h-The Sun�: arid-trust
!uit,�_.£orever on� tile with �t ~

iroi-n a source very close to Mc-
Carthy�in Iact one 0! his in-

i

i

i

1
i

1

i

D� ~"&#39;~-v--.:"".r.:--P :rr1&#39;"""�<
Hr

BIT�. I-[Fir]

Mr. Nichole
Tr". T�:-Ir" -nt,
Mr, f"i&#39; "&#39;r
pr.-_  :1 --_-:.,

Mi�. ll Irbn

-Ti -"11.
&#39;r. . .._,

Mr

i"-fr�. _
". 1.: I

rt»-.&#39;
i�-11&#39;. �� ii; ,

T011�. _ ii�!
iii

. Save �your strength M ar-

l ls summons from any n! yo:

thy, for someone. mach mere
Vulnerable than I. Ne-vr-r!hr~lei

vommitteea will bring me poi
taste to Washington. Iwouidn!
mind traveling at government
expense every time I visit
friends. thejway the Mt-C�a.rran.e
and McCarthy: do. - .&#39; ,

The only condition I make is
that-the hearings; be televised
so �&#39;le_woi,�ld can knou the type
or irnrnoral scoundrei who rep-
resents the stare of 92�»&#39;i=~nr~.;-;in.
I have the tact; to Qxpdi-e you.
which is more than the is-itCar~�
thy ihvestiga.i0r&#39;s c&#39;an&#39;l~oa.-.&#39; rhey
have, against me. _ _ , f ,

You_-even can dispense with
serving a auhpena, .Tm&#39;-&#39; Just
send airplane tare. _I&#39;d even pay
my&#39;own expensea, it I had ti
crack at the iederaitreasury tor
as inany year: as you have had.
&#39;� This challenge is being alr-
:nailed_t6__you today! &#39;

¥"~

as Vegas Sun .
McCarrari_ als fared badly.because his _e!io:~tsp_to link Las Vegas� Nevada

with? the underworld January B, 1954
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To = Mr, Ladd I  HAW January 31, 1952
92 � _

F*°� = Mr. Rose%§}y!W� ui H.
&#39;

92
1,"

:

While SAC Hood was interviewing Senator JosepH92MQparthy
in connection with the current Maryland Election -

r confidentially advised that
of was going to have his committee inqnire into
an a�eged bribery case involving former Bureau A5e1-£-

and four unidentified Senators.

LI��&#39;
�lC_---SUBJECT:

I

0n the basis of the information furnished by Senator
*92 McCarthy, it is obv s at he case referred to is that 92involving  with aliases. You will recall

that we co u e a full investigation of these bribery allegations
at the request of the Department in 1950. The investigative
reports prepared were submitted to the Department and the
Criminal Division advised by memorandum dated November 29, 1950,
that no further investigation was desired.

--1.

"92

There is attached a detailed memorandum originally sub-
&#39;mitted on October 23, 1950, incorporating the details of this
bribery investigation. &#39;

g> ?The latest information concerning subject
"�ceired or the Bureau, was fereiehe� b" �ts San Freneisee oie_ -who advised in December, 1%rw w then in  .
custody of the Sheriff�: Office at San a , California, for _
gassing a series or fictitious checks totaling approxinnt011uI500.? *

_il

nl�

fl?

- 5&#39; -;i¥" *

S Attachment £3
%m=Hm  &#39;é�2&#39;f�l4?/"J4 iF� � .
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-    W ""-1 "W 3- " . � i� 5:-=.¬é._.g.,.,
�H &#39; P" -; - .{ii - -  � o ! SlC1|1|t;E;|EJ �
A PP�?-159, I� L

F : August 23. 1950. _�c �r�irsl
�C  m _tk:$ wag».

..

Dear Ir. Hustler; B I

H, Q__ LL_ 1-_- -: Aha - 92 hn1n ma gith ggmQth1npT- It nnn_ I.== s J0: Mu: J.uvu U4 vvus we -v-r --&#39; --� ----��u" -&#39; vvv-� 1 I

I- �Has: 51- " /V  f�-.
� .. -earns a wonderful man, Senat&#39;or_ <=_§&1&#39;92ihY- H15 P"-1? <=�I�Pa1n was &#39;
¢ it ,. _&#39;_&#39;�37 " OM a, good fright for others stoopehg to embrace communism, in high
r - places. And all that you might know was pfcffitahle for him to not

this . I can act blindly; but may have to suffer the remorse of it.
u I 1

�I
J, s

=» you [as why I need your assistance in this request. You may detest 1.
-. §�

- F me for bothering you on this matter; but it doesn&#39;t concern me as I Q
In

&#39;1-.- &#39; am trying to help my country slso. in little things. and I am only

e trifle in your big life. I K110! Where I 6&0 help Senator |lc5e:-thy; �

butt-eemething has disturbed me. The Senator stated an PM mem_be;-
S.
.1

_ spoke to him concerning reska in Sta?-B DOPE-I&#39;tl!IBI1&#39;4; but placed his Job

&#39; � as shslcey though the Senator assured him -it would not be. Could it �"�
%;+�. -
 _ �be one of the rs: um Clark wished publiclcly to be some of cm .
3.:

it � twelve whom left your ssrveoes; that may of been lousy Clarke side. �

I1 - Could it be one of them that spoke to himlis ow uqry and stumbling 92
is .* -.

block to help lIcCarthy in Iisconson. .. 92
>11� .

ii or I met the Senator personally and think he is wonderful in every way#-
.:-1.� 1
T31 .

�.&#39;3?� 3 as far to my knowledge. Please let ms know on a card, yes, or no
:.a§- .

11&#39; 1 lhould 11919 him. I1� he be hm-sung your orginization, I have no

&#39; , part. You must help me. This is between W�. God and me. Please

5%� state yes or no. I am sending you a card that was sent to me, time
was not private so it prooves I am on the level. Iiscerd it immediat-

QRDED -r t ,

M or . ea-@7707-"oj
i will not ilrouhie you in; Ii�fiu  1953

o :>s_ssEq1
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l~~92 -. r
Sena -11- 1~s :c.=.~.1-:11;/,*,,ll so completely tied u 1 �. � &#39; P n j
investigation 0?-Lommunism in the State Depart-1
impossible for him to personally answer all
receives daily. The Senator has re uest dq e me �

to acknowledge receipt of your recent communication and
to tell you that he deeply appreciates your interest and
support. As soon as the session is over and the Senator
h go through the thousands of letters he has

this subject, he will write to you personally.

$incerely yours,
4"� c&#39;/

»§,4l"*544".x*J L¢L,@££ /�/
Georg L�reeley _

Administrative Assis ant to Sen. Pb arthy
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EVENTS OF THESE DAYS.

The special session of the U
off to a very bad start»

display of intelligence.

BUT FIRST 1-12.�!

._.

THIS IS GEORGE

I PF?

-- ,3 1~ �,-

Thus: :1" 1 " , "I =&#39;- -_�.

.&#39;*r r

- - .---,.»Qli &#39; &#39; V &#39;

Q

92

1. &#39;

:1 .1. :_&#39; �lm5&#39;.;&#39;-

w -.11| .
92_,____r~§|_

:=m "irg .Qnr-n--1"92+.<:� Flori Q-1� ""r92�.> T"&#39;.-�- "A m_.. _. .,_____,.e...__ ..i ._.

you think your judgmemt,
members of the Séhnt. of

its members? What business of yours

noted Peress? What is it to you --

"What makes

superior to
4 .
is it

or me?

This represents a tote? misun�~&#39;
It would have been correot to ask that que:

still be correct to ask that question about
State. It is not e correct question in the
to this man would be to read the Constit;ti

In this country, the ssvereig
of the Constitution are, "Ne the people.�

The Declaration of Iniependeoae 52:11: -
right to a government of their onn oho;ce

"...Thst to secure .tt . D. .,

deriving their just Powers from the Cons0;@

&#39; Th? power is in the people -»

of the Senate and the House of Represen

They have no particular rights superior
them.

The Sarasota inqnirer asks:
ip&#39;f&#39;Q-r-m,n+,In1-| f"r=nm &#39;,;h;1+. C?.&#39;3!1T� &#39;_|_&#39;=. vnzf 51 re 3... ........ 92IA|92-I11 J1 .92,... .. .. ... ..i - ,, J 92/ -

0&#39;�-.  1- _
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A art from the rather s1op&#39;y lsnguuge, this qa~92 P R

92The�3onstitution makes it so. It makes eve�3&#39;vs
are only there because we elected tzem to t �
should not be tnere, we could dofest than E; *<=

For instance, in Soutd Carolina,1
United States Senate. The people 1

a second candidate, J.
can do anything they ere minded to 1» .

for the
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That does not mown tout 5L3 my n-.1 nil.

acceotance. More imerlcon" ar= Li Pl= 3:.2 K J� 92

of President Eisenhower Loan of J31 L01?"

needs to be silent or that he is wrnn

Unoe every four years ;h:
important. If enough of "hem lift re
him out. He then become: 1 olazw

The trouble with this ma

study and analyze the American ;

time, our people pay small ntten¬&#39;on
Herbert Hoover, who is listewed in mvr: L&#39;*o* �

gj.

.__.

many grow up witnout much nnowi+ige oi
government, the rights of tpa i"FiviiuiI.

4-L-92.
um

fa -are

F�.

n, ,-.-" IF&#39;1 �- 92&#39;|_l �J71. .

person holds a goverome�t job, he belong;
that job because he does not know wh.
his living at anytning else.

5 -.
lr. F-�

A-I

&#39; 7

4."!. |,-&#39;41 |-l92_ � Y.

wI

92- ,

1&#39;.

K

L

:L .*= - r - 1; ver?

.- l

92,� _ -

,__-, .,.92 �Lt
_ ,_ V 9..

a boy, and when many of you were boys and 311i ,
elementary grades. These days, the C�ilir?1 .1 .~

I v 1 � &#39;92 tr fl 92_ �

,.v

1. ,-
; ffi:

But we need to go firtner with tliz
Peress -- he says: "Wnat is it

duties and obligations of citineusni

business. He says: "Don�t you

My answer, of course, is,
ship to have &#39; &#39; �

and maintain

am obligated

1.1.- f�.___..1l4 .0! ...

If all the citizens of tnis counY"$ 1a.? � �

ii: Tr-&#39;4

nol

faith in any official. I mi

Sarasota man does, we should SJ@J loo

. �n... ...-:.-. *3--.-.�_.. &#39;1 -� &#39;J._&#39; 1.11.. vl_u_>_; .511.-uh, il iI1i»1.
taut. what is important is to find

question of tne open door. Some Jig
to rise rapidly in govvrimwnk sorvlo
from 1939 to 1948. It w�s �W 19�? t

about Alger Bios but it was net anti
two members of the House of P0pr>Avw

brought Hiss to boot. who np�R 3 th
before we can be sure thet the dour

Dr. K1aus�Fuchs, worling with Hurry
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plug uun;;L.l,&#39;.. _|...L,92n. Of 119 Uf�:i&#39;:I-&#39;

to see to it that our public
the Constitution and do nothing mhich wif

The old saying, "Eternal vigilance is the
as it did when it was first said by Job f -_

hive Bait� in
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i  - The Same is true Cit Fort Mun1a:01.1&#39; a 92~-P1»---._~ Q

i * proximity fuse. How did he get in? You ¢*1ld n�t
How did Rosenberg get in? Who opened thv lnvrl U3
never have real security in thi" country.

r s

�t5 � That is why the question, "Who promutcd P
: is not the little guys we need to go nftC�; it it

General Zwicker knows who K

knows who promoted Peresc. And tney must be mw�v
"Who promoted Peress?"

:7 92
e .

§ &#39; Whoever upcn keeping that a sac:
l us and our children. . is imperilling the real sc

is not a man in whom I can have

,.~:

�r . . , . . . .
�f J This is tne issue and I an nappy igwt U

5 ~" rude letter because it has mude it possible f�r L"
i
$.-
,_ This has nothing to do with

has to do with America and its fdture. Rn; vie; v<

America, all officials, no matter how nigLL; they 13f
ry; me oz;� picayune. OUT Sons give their lives for our tiunt

_ &#39; blundering officials to give up t�eir jobs fcr the�

7* 4 ,1 J;

&#39;1 l

r IN JUST A MOMENT, I�LL BE BACK _ J � "

1�.

§?.

§§= � &#39; Etvrnll vigilance is the price af freclm
4&#39;--,5

_,_.§ When citizens ee�re to be vigilant, who"
9*� of their day to reading and thinking aboui Ltei;
"l&#39;= fessionals to contrwl its affairs. Soon ex nff*cl

iira
-3-; �- masters of free men; later, masters of �uF7�v~
%gp;

�ii 5H . H rrnrn 110 nnv ¥&#39;1&#39;uuQ/Jr92~|-11.�? L74 cw;, u 5--92- u.u 92J92-AL AA&#39;_92.92_,|&#39;_&#39;-A_1O ......;_4-arm w"-_ ._;_|, -_ _.
15% " and*sacred honor, put those Trvedam: intn »~v:: :1

g¬g E dance and the Constitution.

I
�k |[- 1

92|� .&#39; _ Are we less wi-w, T06? ¢92ur1g~@i
&#39;�� country will soon be lost. I do not hnli~v- .
W ism is dead in America.

J ~ rr~

r

_, &#39;.T�HANK YOU. THI£�3 causes. Sl1"KO_92._-iii�. "
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EVENTS OF THEFL DAYF. BUT FIRST, MAY I P� "f F�?
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Whenever there is a ?L.1t, ve lcrh T":

the fi�ht on SenatOT92{y�urLh1&#39; Ibo is thr viwtr"?
I| _ I

&#39; It looks to me as thcuuh evervbcdy lu t.

�establish that a Senator new no? sav th�t cnet?s" 5
or is senile or stupid cr is s hatdmaiden rf Cwnz n
even correct appraisal, he may be ccn�emned but n-t <

to cell a general or s colonel or e plain citizzr inv

� TY� &#39;3 � K§?
92-~&#39;r---. a -rr 1:�-r��_
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neither ccndemnei ncr censured. That is new ti» rec:

follow.

In feet, so seriously do Senatcxs tsk

able Senator Ralph Flarders apelcgizee fez CCE;L.
NcCarthv did not stsv to accept the ef:

who uon bv thi� queer act of caizezntii;

The Republican Partv iii not win. It he:
rcck of Joe McCarthy. Amenr the Repub;ica: is?
1.-.-..1.....,.-g.-.-1&#39;, ,- v 4-1... 73-.� ..92-.�1~&#39;,.-.- Tm-|�"~I -6.-I r -..1 &#39;I92~.4
.LU�-92.-UL 2.11.3; &#39;_.&#39;.; hilt A-.U...|u92.&#39;_�._.92.-u.192 l&#39;11.u_�  1.1� u.u: L"-¢�pK _<

the
Mk�&#39; Lilli�:

Knowlend; the Chairman of the Ju�iciarw _mFiTt@9,
of the Rules Committee, Villiam Jenner, vern amovc

_ This leaves President EiPenhow=r �it} i
split in two, evenly divided, end all sidrr bl"wt@-
been difference: betwecn the White Hcuse sud Fen �;

few instances that can be cited in which snvtlizr h
There 15 f F ��:=n&#39;~+ 1" �r. {Ho I� rv&#39;>&#39;92&#39;11&#39;r&#39;=r~ &#39;~� �ir!1G..- l-I&#39;92 =l92-...l_.O- =.a. ..-Ll. [1&#39;:.:.---~ ~_=_._= 2..

that the White Hour. staif has been wcrkina fir?

Senator.

l
D

,&#39; The end result is that the Repthliacr t
split is not of a nature that is easily }~u1ed.

The split in the hegutlicen Fe: j OT!" Jr
long developing situation involving prire_,=1. .
leader�hip to the ear of the Pr¢sident- it 11 tr

morning conferences whenever the Prnrident if x
at best, minature mass meetings and men dc net r

such circumstances.

� The President has set Up a Gen»:a1 F F
like in the Army. That is the way he is acmu
ton is accustomed to work that may. Senuirrs at

the President through channels, like 2 G1 ¬*1158»
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That techniquv ha: ncvw� been .

United States. Nob�dy, not 2 T�uUb1iC&P » r

ence with Presidents Twumun, F0w&

PresiHent�s awn pariv 5&5 h»Q ¢-� -92,- .

Then again, +h@ Fepu?";can 1016: H
dent&#39;S ear aguinrt his �01H *r* nwr," mvi "�"
Clay and there are a nqm?~T cf I Hwtr 2Lu -

Many of these are fnrmev hvw D w!vTS, 92_,i .

nvcli 92 .=n r"

v �r

rw

tical pl�yboyn. Hone h�ve nvnr Ph� anv ?!nn»_-P

S0 it is a renl fiq*t neiwvm. n

frien�s and therr is real hnirui

growing over the past Summrr HQQQ

F0? RKZ� -f

ev@rk � JP

Wbuld be defeated. The ReyuLTiv@n u~fenz.n
fessionals on the dc0r~?try cf Suite Kin? ¢*

does not mr~~ +-.L i¢~;r 3� "

the Republican lozders put i?@ E1 we mu F
Eisenhower&#39;s old and in 1rcn+&#39; ; fricnQ;.

1 - 1

Ancthvr rea�nn ;: FH»:mnvnfaY " �

For QC years, Fhpnbli
92 .- � 4 ., � .. . = 1. . .&#39;,=�&#39;...�. r..|  92 ~

the policies which Frankifn F. &#39;»u-nvcZt 1.5:
licsns lust 01¬Cti0nS; in ?*�?, th~� w<= Ti
subversion and ConmmniP" T* � ¢?nmi;" in r

office. They promised g¢t . .n~ . �i
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crimes of Teheran and Yaltz. T

None of thOEL prnmir.. havv Lou

Senator Wiliiaz J¬nn* ,

nev prcm;rw&#39; t

1 >

Juy � &#39;

Senator William Knoulnn�, szclr tnc

"The Chinese Communists Point 1 �

two eivilian em levees gi inq -e;¢n;~ -~v.
as spies, in viol�tion of . w

K0§ean cearr-Biro aRTe0m¬nt- V~ navv re-. 1.
several hundred civilians wI=

the right? Of the Un�tv� F�ttrf 1; I " .

1
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J 0

met by all xea�ures nev=;snr*. vilfvrhr

dits to free all Americans row L=]o 1r � 1
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The President, on the other hwn

f �This struggle we new are in, 1� ,&#39; I 1�" �- " if *&#39;~ _
manki�d is that we can find methods and mr,;&#39; -I - 2. "
by little steps, toward a tree or rail F@;¬¬, .:Y � "rc"h -

toward war.

"Now, on our side we mazi make c

are not interpreted as apneaeemrwt or any
&#39; +&l ob} r r, *.of principle, but we muct,

into actions that would be uDVlSP...

"...So fer an I an concerted, if

that a step of war is necessary, it is g»i&#39;; ~»

92

_ 1, r

Eive individualistic act of my o92n, but 1 A? Pzi: � _ ~ A _

constitutional method set

with my recommendation as

up in this ccnni;" I� 1 &#39;

to whatever it Wei %..

It is ohvieun that there can Lr

ject between these men in the some political p;¢

The Democrat? voted

tion then &1iS¬� whether they

sident Eisonhoaer. It inst bu rcnenberug

- v w -, A�. =.

Party of Treustn." Any Penocrut, ther~te

to admit that his part? is the ?"rty * 1

as they did. Eliminate the McC;rtn3 L .t#
son to believe that the Dengue

I will";

92 IN JUST A MCHSNT, I&#39;LL an Pisa

-. -.- _.
The 1; Amerivav" ;e&#39;i Th Who C�

tive Since 1948. Uome are

All of the latter grout sh92x&#39;

f� Whni kind of e Govt?
Communists to violate 3 truc= en: be B01;

° t&#39;e�ment do we have

States?

_ Where

that want»

is our aenrr ~

of American prisoners in t:~� I
�. _ ,
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&#39; Mr. Silo"
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Mina Gamly

GOUD EVENING .

WHAT GOES WITH I&#39;lCC-AB-THY?

,

>7

It 518.5 rarely happened that a United States Senator has been investigated once!: "It"has
�ever happened that a United States Senator has been investigated twice. It has never happen
that before the report is in on the first investigation the second one is started. &#39;

/

In =1 word, it begins to look as though the enemies of Senator �McCarthy are intent on kec
him on the witness stand all the time to prevent him from investigating the infiltration by
&#39; mmunis ts into the government of the United States. �

The Mundt Committee set up a show with an open courtroom, the hearings duly televised ax.
he public getting a clear picture of what went on. Those of the public who saw the entire s
=- telev ision know that the newspaper reports were not always objective. The public became c
0101.18 c � the fact that condensation can lead to distortion.

- The televising of the McCarthy-Stevens Hearings either produced sentiment in favor of
�&#39;-Carthy or it raised a reasonable doubt as to the bone. fides of the witnesses.

Sow�--2 time
port will be

�-hey would not

this week, the I-Tundt Committee is going to file its report. My guess is that
a very mild one. That must also be the guess of Senator McCarthy*s opponents
have pursued the matter further. I

The new Committee, appointed largely through the efforts of Senator Flanders of Vermont,
�j_n is 1":-n-n+nr1 +4-92 �h n R�1=92.n1!&#39;|&#39;92&#39;l-Bruin. nnri F3.¢>nn+.n F&#39;n1h1-"I 1-1+. &#39;P 4 Ir .. . 11 . C] ted fl. P., _.... ... .r...,.,.._. .,., ...B ..-. -.-,..._..............., ._...,. ...-...,.........I� - .........-._g..... 0,. _I�..£&#39;..!1S3.S 1-=".-O �.-V8.5 6_�LlC£..._.. -2 JIBZJ

&#39;.&#39;ita.in as a Rhodes Scholar, is headed by Senator Watkins of Utah, who is a conservative Bepr
"*-can, a Bishop of the Mormon Church, and is generally regarded as a very fine person.

This new investigation is not going to be televised. It will not be on radio. It will
&#39; 1 open session with the press reporting what goes on, But, as Fulton Lewis said, when he rr
.-one of the newspaper reports, he wondered if what he read was what he saw and listened to.

e shall. have to wait until the transcript of the record appears before we shall. really know
-me truth of the hearings is, Unless these hearings are televised and on radio, so that the

5 lblic can 12%: the voices of the witnesses, we shall not have the nhole truth of what is
aid done by the Watkins Committee.

There is also a report that this Committee has decided that if they do not like the way
the hes: ings go, they will order the press out and hold the entire business behind closed do
Then the public will know nothing except some small abstract of the testimony given as a
no waiting reporters. This will not be good enough and will undoubtedly lead to a public pr:

" # # #

Precisely what do the charges against Senator McCarthy amount to? If one adds up the s<
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And that brings me to another point:

A United States Senator is elected by the people of a sovereign state to represent it in
f th nt&#39;re American people&#39; he speaks onlhe national Congress. A.Senator does not speak or e e 1 ,

"r his constituency which is his own state. The Constitution is perfectly clear on the subjc
92i I shell read the provisions:

The Seventeenth Amendment reads:

r f each State eleci"The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senato_s rom t ,
" the ptople thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall have one vote..."

There is a further article that is pertinent to this subject which reads:

"Earh house shall be the Judge of the Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its own M1

ere..."

I find nowhere in the Constitution a direct statement that the Congress, in either House
as the right to censure a member, although that has been done. After all, if Congress could

b of the minority Or to.ercise that right freely, a majority could censure all the mem ers - .
special case, Wayne Morse, Senator from the State of Oregon, is an independent, belonging t

Th ha been occasions when his one vote could have prevented the Republicans fromarty. _ ere ve
f o binn*ion of Republicans and Deocruts tiganiziug the Senate. How easy it would be or a c m u

nsure Uayne Morse?

The courts have held:

"The right to expel extends to all cases where the offense is such as in the judgment of
� � 1is inconsistent with the trust and duty 01 a Member. A Member, for examp e,;D&t8 o~ House

= expelled for treason, for conspiracy against the Government, or for a high misdemeanor."

No one has accused Joe McCarthy of any of these crimes. The most that has been said is
has cwnducted himself in a manner unbecoming a Senator, What is a manner unbecoming a Ser

H ,&#39; be diff&#39;cult to define For instance, it is my view that Senator Flanders sci,at will very 1 .
manner unbecoming a Senator when he put on a show at the McCarthy>Stevens Hearing of doddez

&#39; C rth a note and drematlt� the Hearing room, interrupting the session, silently handing Mo a y ,
elking out, disturbing everybody. If a private citizen did that, he would probably have be:
.&#39;I�8S�hBd n

The question that arises here is who is the paragon of virtue in the United States Senai
Hose conduct is so pure and holy that he can throw stones at Joe McCarthy? Maybe, if these
allows gang up on Joe McCarthy, they will set s precedent that could be used against them.

* f thi= tion �o check on some of these rsight prove very interesting and add to the gaiety o A a na 0
inns ~- and perhaps we shall catch the noblest oi them all, who knows?

t bl�shed it in Burton v. The United States that "Congress has authoritThe court has es a 1

eke it an offense against the United States for a Member of that body, during his continnan
rtm t in lation to&#39;¬fice, to receive compensation for services before a governmental depa en re

roceedings in which the United States is interested..."

No one has accused Senator McCarthy of engaging in such activities. The rule does not.

###
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t� th n arises Suppose the Watki.s Committee should decide to censure SenatorThe ques ion e : -
" Mb�arthy, what will it really mean? Probably nothing at all. As long as the people of th

d St t Senate he will remaForeign state of wisconsin choose to keep McCarthy in the Unite a es ,
ithe d lo as he chooses to fight Communism and Communists, he will find a way to dore an as ng

on if his colleagues insist upon keeping him engaged in a personal oeiense of his puolio and
ivate conduct. g

Leroy Gore, a newspaper publisher in Wisconsin, started a movement to recall Joe McCarthy
: tn1a nn nnnd anthnrisv that this movement was financed by a group in New York that receni.ai _-__ __ g-__ ___"-__-, -__- -___ W . i &#39; I _ H

;SO spent money to defeat such able Senators as Pat McCarran and Styles Bridges. The
&#39; t&#39;*ement against McCarthy failed because the people of Wisconsin would have nothing o

= They refused to be dictated to by a little crowd in New York that happens to have money t
d I told that this same crowd spent money in Arkansas to defeat Senator John

recall
do wit}

&#39;en q WES OBOE

;ilellan and he also won. The rest of the �nited States is not accepting dictation from a
~1£-eppoLnted group of moneyed people in New York. &#39;

This

�Festive

.�mdttee.

t spends

d �s interested in an organization called the "National Committee for insame crow i

Gongress," which has set out to destroy Senators and Representatives who displease i
&#39; &#39; w &#39; &#39; � and h xIt is time now for Congress to inquire there this Committee gets its money o

it. Let us have a real investigation to discover if we have a secret group seeking
ntrol America.

###

IN JUST A MOMENT, I&#39;LL BE BACK WITH YOU.

### S

I do not make the point that Joe McCarthy or any other Senator should not be investigate
cm all for investigating everybody and everything. Let&#39;s have more and better Congressiona

~vestigations. Let&#39;s clean out the dirty stables wherever they exist.

But the constant investigation of McCarthy, whose only real crime is that he lost his ta

�ile investigating Communists, begins to look like persecution. It is all part of a "Joe Mu
"&#39; movement. Well who wants Joe to go? Let us find out who wants Joe to go? Do you? Do m
= *"="=° �o th people c? Wisconsin? who wants Joe to go?I! T��I 1-1-92-an-Lnpli pv U548 :l92J92l1J-L A. II� v nL.ll

###

THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-
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O�i�ti M�m�fd�dzum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
I &#39; Teis¢l__.___7

To &#39; Hr. A. H. Belmontixyzf   DMZ: November 21 &#39;f&#39;@""Q:"&#39;"5;�  19.54 &#39; A  _»_*.Z
rloa I G. A. Dayt�cli 5} k f��j::i:

/&#39;

...je.= ,._.�-..-..I!NFORMA TION oowczzmrue  sscuerrr MATTER! ;;;;;:_;~~_-:
Glndy ._._. #__

By referral from the Director&#39;s Office, the
writer spoke to �when the latter telephoned remLebanon, Penna vania on ll 20 .54, at 5:02 p.m. H
who lives at in Lebanon, sta ed the
since the press had carr e tatement from Senator McCarthy
in four days, and since he had read that an a�ieri gua�
had been posted outside the Senator&#39;s hospital room, hf

hedfeared that Mcfiarthy was being forcibly brainwas .
He believes this is the result of McCarthy&#39;s objection when

T! i M; the known{"8-ehator! "Lehman pro-osed t" "tee -ev-e-, -.-_ - W
communist"  probably , &#39;1:-�n-tly separated _Foreign Service L� "1&#39; officer . 7 _

Qwent on at some length, erpounding his -
views conce no the Senate and claiming that certain

�eta although not naming them. He wasSenators are COIIIMIHH
told that his observations would be made a matter of record.

4
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United Stotnn Sonata
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tor dear samtora ~ - K .  �

Bofomnoa is udo to your telephonic whvursation I1-f»h.E�» D.
Li» BM of this Baraau rm January 19, 71968; it which tins zou §&#39;_�§§Q!liIl1  .
any znfonmbicn appearing in our �lo! mlating to_ , .H_&#39;;&#39;;

I dosim to lGV1!� you Hut on the Maia of information &#39;
furnished by yon, it was not poauibla to identity any informgn oon- .
Laicec�. in the: -&#39;..-.-.1:-. luvs.-.%ig,&#39;=t,ive tile: of this Barr.»-u =1e..>=..___. _ . � ,
� For your confidential info:-notion, however, the nworda �of * &#39;_"R

~15 &#39; 0 mur dortifioation.»*§�ho resides *
.ow Yor . This ma

- and is an lie 1a

as being hair and broln.
ayes. �mo t cards are on �le which were fumishod by the &#39;

-new Yozk City :>=p1=-owns. Thom fingerprint oania �
was am~ea�r.a=<�. I-i-&#39;l-�ifs: i-gz�-at�. is-.:~ce.&#39;r; am! again

-for othe�-ua::o..o�enoe. Then: is no dinpoui ion For eithar of than arra�-1. .Thom ia also a notation raflocting that bras arrost�izagch 225.1947, .}
for :&#39;,."o.nd larceny ind ha was discfurgogi �aroh 24., 1947-  _ ulgjbe 12ohd._
that &1t.hou;?| this individual might be identical with �zqqzzbipotgf your
irxquiry, it is not ponsible to dofmitoly d-otemine this !ibtl3q_� _

":0

I trust. that. the above .i.nIo:mt.i.on will bu of  yon.
w Ev� 1. &#39; an an � �F?-I

&#39; -1-
92_ 2- no  -5. � 51;~,cora@ yang <

0 V. �fl 3�? _ _
I Q, &#39;

1 Q; UL [N h _ . -A� .=.% if!I:!921&#39; Hoovnf
r-. &#39;5. I h BI» }�-�-&#39;   �92&#39;u
1"� 3.. -A;£E£L&§ETl_�?L�:;� ; ,»Ion { "&#39;U".":{ &#39;T&#39;n-3!: AH � f� &#39;7&#39;  -&#39; - � .: §?§:=f"?"-&#39;�" - 351� &#39; �.5-11 S1? 192§�~�*,;-"�o�92" / /"92 ~""7-1� &#39; �~

»>w=@~ I» 92/~ Q   -»u , Roper: &#39;_ &#39; _ , --&#39; ___,. ~&#39;-F /&#39;

.;--=~_"�*:.-A   » 2:&#39;~s4&#39;348 P.f»-1.. .1� :~- - ll _�r. 0urur1@�l:_~��> � &#39; _92 I
Hlrbo &#39; ,. l&#39; , ---&#39;- K £25"-�"�F mm 1.  Mi: in !.Ie92.&#39;£§!! i!.T!@¥! 1 * &#39; "- -&#39; 1

ur. &ii?irT�r;.-£»I_"_*;_&#39;*§@Lo;hI;::I=__ _� _ ;. ér = WIHENT of JUSTICE Q Q4�. E � . _if. 0.M&#39;?:�-§�� L.  ..-.-..@-wanna v i 1�C u 4 &#39; &#39; 92 If
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I 1»..,;,1;=@,;_.;e=;;.11 from Qoseph  �w  R. Wise.! on January
__ 15 by reference from theDirector&#39;s 0 flce. V. _

� Seneter-McCarthy stated that a. man namegf�
D, was presently testifying before the Committee. . He first inquired

92 -;;he+;,har the Bureau would make a che of or him. He than said, "Well
hold 11,, that he wt:-uld wait until .ad,-�nished testifying and if he
wanted the Bureau to make e check, e we �eL_egain communicate with us."
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polilicd 9..¢..zz.=;¢....¢ A
.A<_- ~7i&#39;.~92S."." ;-
it, l., SENAIQ§y{0 CARTHY�S stop: -

1� since leff&#39;*us post in London, the United $?:tes&#39; diplomacy has not
3 , had a e s smr&#39;".. Europe, let alone a prophet," !.,nose voice the Europeans

would have listened. , -

lg. The intelligence and common sense of patriotic Americans deplore that it
.. _.. |._.._ -.._ -......- :.. -_ - .. :.... ... .-. .... .. :.. -. l92 .. _:- 1 ahuui� navv: beer: U�I&#39;_[GtlU and �i.aii-�ictivu: iii. i-iuCcr�i.i&#39;iy {R--��lo-}, wiiu t��ii u� C01»-

�I- munistminjiltrgtjon charg§s_whgreMth§:Ei§§E;&#39;the�Coplon, and thETFuchs cases leftr gjf. &#39;�&#39; ��""&#39;�&#39;

Washington observers will not soon forget MrJ5 ravchenko&#39;s ominous warning
that the Fuchs case was but a "preclude" to the future revelations of how disastrous
the Red espionage has been to American security, American military preparedness and

* * American world policy. Mr. §ravghggKg*§ngy§_!hat he is talking about. So does~ 92 gr. id. ugrgag,,th3_§$ghLF_expert_on communism,_!ho_has been appointed counsel to I
. E as�sJEeommi;,ee�egaminjng_thp.HsCagthy_eecusatioestagainst the State De- ia Tv 1

".!_&#39;_�;__&#39;_-191:.
t I I

- � -

lntell ipelwe °¥P¢I�¢$ warn that _thLi.as:i_that.i.ha._Jun.ip.L.8en.ato.r._i!0m
&#39;~i vLi_s_co_nsin___Ls_izo.LLtLcai.ly_i_n.ep_t_shqu1d._no.t. h.e._nermi.tete,¢;,tp__coyer..un__the real denser

1% -~ of Communist penetration in,our government. He may bé i for some of the �many
J? _

�.~ 92

% bitter surprises� which Mr. Kravchenko predicted we wod§:,meet, when the story is
. 2 � told. if�

&#39;

3&#39;
_ 2. gnsassv now is snocxsn.

92 The European embassies have been shocked by Admiral Leahy&#39;s recent revela-
- tions of how Ambassador Joseph Davies, zionist author of the Soviet propaganda book,

"Mission to Moscow", went as a special emissary for the President to London in I935
and permitted his own pro-Soviet fanaticism to lead him to insulting Hr. Churchill:

~§. the greatest statesman of a Europe which had just survived the tyranny of a Nazi
�.41ya Germany which Mr. Churchill so early had warned against.

�*;�.1,J,_ I .up _
1¢- . 3. COFFEE PRICES AND EUROPE&#39;S BLACKMARKET.

; &#39; When Senator Gillette  D.iowa! accused foreign coffee traders on the Iew
York exchange of having reaped enormous profits, he was threading on politically dan-
gerous ground. As chairman of a senate agriculture subcommittee, Senator Gillette
had just heard a witness, Hr. Leon Israel of New York City, importer of green coffee,
describe the international coffee market situation. Recalling how most of the German
coffee market is under black market control, it was obvious that the Iowa Senator was

� --showing extraordinary political courage in discussing the enormous profits, which an
, international organization makes on the world black markets.

Those who know the back stage setting of the post-war world trade deals do
not take seriously the beautiful humanitarian myths produced by the different
government propaganda machines. They were surprised, however, by the recent blunt
attack on the socalled Marshall Plan, by none other than the Chairman of the House

hRules Committee, the Honorable Adolph J.�Sabath, w of said:
f��f-&#39; C 07

"rwo vcans aco 1 POINTED our wow THE waaswatt PLAN was adnn.AwAv|qc FI , , -earn CONCEIVED av A onour or watt stnszrr�awkeas AND wan r�oriWa:nsl9JU
awn rwos: couwicrso w|Tw.awo iNTE�¬STEB iwrimt i. 6. F��iii cantata ___�_

� I . -I-&#39;_""or ccnwawv H-&#39; Lj,H;
- » e~?I_-mini s ..»,.~t.;*�

is -l-l--&#39;---,7. ~ -. .- ,&#39;,.., . .. 1,�? �___.""__ � _____
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V /fr AIn fccing th "~oI. and pol|tIcal anarchy or�*&#39;1 I stwar era, at hone and &#39;
abroad, it is well to p .der the truth expressed before...e International Christian

&#39; Leadership in Washington, D.C. on February 3, I950, by the Honorable John E. Peurifoy,
Deputy Under-Secretary of State:

"THE GREAT NATIONS OF THIS IORLD, THOSE THAT HAVE EKERTEO MOST MARKED

INFLUENCE FOR GOOD ON THE HISTORY OF MAN, ARE THOSE NATIONS WHOSE

LEADERS WERE MEN OF VISION IITH GREAT SPIRITUAL OUALITIES. THE DICTA-

TORS. THE TYRANT5 HAVE THEIR ORIEF INNINGS. FALL. AND ARE REMEMOERED

ONLY FOR THE EVIL THEY WORKED. THE IORK OF MORAL LEADERSHIP LIVES ON.-

&#39;0UR UNITED.STATE5, THE RICHEST COUNTRY IN THE WORLD IN PHYSICAL IEALTH

AND MATERIAL RESOURCES. MUST BE GREAT IN SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP IF IE ARE

TO PLAY OUR GREAT ROLE IN THE DESTINY OF NATIONS. IE MUST HAVE A LIV-

ING SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY TO EIGHT THE MATERIAL FORCES OF COMMUNl5M.n

lvQI-- 1

Very sincerely yours,

a
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&#39; 92.-§&#39;92:!&#39;S
__, -;; *;_ >_ I e- * . . . . L

AIIEIICAI UOILD IMTELI-|�EIOK_�_&#39;|�9292"Tlflti�OI�O_IrIIIlI!&#39; to aubacrilora by firat clan nail. Annull foo in
nan $10.00. Addruul all c&#39;orr0nI0ndp,I92¢a�t0= -Ntiil�ll WILD IIT£|.Lleia|::. sun 121:, 135 3.. I.�-In. ,,
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~n, S-onutor�ffccdrthy of ".&#39;Ji1JctJT92B1I1 may 12, 1"-53 _

dear 30nntOI&#39;!�

-113 informal analysis um; I mm am liberty to you on m j1~ 
&#39; r on basis is diroctod to your otfico in tho boliof that you like �~--�
~"=~;othor ainooro citi.-son of tho United States is trying to Otigper�to

Itho prooont world storm that our ship of ototo rind: itse

... _ I 1_. �

al iniporoormi" mmzor, no considor mo each 5&#39;
~ its own abilityodotinoa our present predicament:

your opinion most thingo  a.1.1&#39;u:a are duo to "coz.-mkniota",
&#39;�=1:3 when you road tho comont or 1&#39;11�. Attloo "you dofino it as

11 o; from :; non that during the :�,;~nr1ioh "civil" w:u~ clmzchod
� &#39; 1 gtlata with the 1O}TB.liS13:2, _

Ir Spain tho olonching of riots ia as old no tho human being -
" is so oo.-anon to zoo in oongostod o..o:&#39;oo.a and v*11-woo nothora -;.~- tt otter hour; or oontinuos attention to thoir ohiidron, will $

* to their arm and shout " wait until. I aoo you in tho Inna"-
92.

&#39; 15 we can safely soy that any h1.u:1!J1 in tho mood of defiance dz-
fonso raises its arm and always with tho clenched fist. I imagine

*�--1t you do likewise, and surely by raisixg your arm with a olonchod I
�at you won&#39;t want 0.n,3&#39;0no to_oa1l you a "oomuniat". The Spanish

5» Jpl-0 defending their �optfblio always Iero shown with the clonsdwd.
&#39; �got tor thio reason ond ti�-.io reason only� I o.nour.n.o tho I&#39;1.11.ooi%
~ = human beings do lilcovriao.

-wing the first olm tor of the Iiuroponn War  again! any son oi� God
? >tost:od tho iniqmzigy. Oonoidor for :1 moment o t would you think
.� " throo of tho loading Amorioalruonorals sought soorotly foreign
1-. Lp and one day without warning, burn up tho �og, throw out the
natitution and pointing the machine fans on tho pooplo ordorod to

. I-.-o. Well Sanjurjo, Franco and mold n spite that they swore to
fond the flog and tho oonstitution "og,ninot all ononies" sold

* 111� honor to foreign intoroota. _

&#39; I to tho implication spoken in tho House or Commons by on-, Attloo
1- ntninin� our Practicoo of aov�rnmont �gamg�d  talcon as a �olcon-.2

.-ning by ovary on moat American Git zo . &#39;

has boon tho tendency in tho United  S W di u192?,to.o oaoic
;.-1..-obogt or ;;ov<a&#39;nmont inoertod -in our Constitution, thus  pO&#39;:.=0I�:
 awlonitong us11;&#39;pnt92Lon,oi� powers by  19;�, --Fodoralét-arorrnon o.m1£�or-example-00 osn. . s o on V, A 0 or
»-,~11&#39;u:-aoa its dutioo. The Fador$.Gong&#39;osa is 0. 1¢g1s1;;§1§§!?é§&#39;:m-

.7" govornnonts of 48 States and not for tho people, and that in why
woording to our Constitution any loo Coxzgposo approves tho ?I&#39;0s1c1on{�.
"" the Supreme may rovoko, and o.n,;r law tho Prosidont n I�0�-J03� tho
mromo Court mu}; revoke -I but any law� that the majorilg or tho oiti:-.

56 Stlrgtéa approve, noithor Congress, the Pro.-sidont or tho Suproilo 1;
e - .- F,» x

�R: 0"� :35  1"
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second page - may 12, 1953
To -�Sonntor Ho�nrthy of Winona:

I 92 &#39;

&#39; "11; ia,tho tho power or basic loo is gvon only to tho �POOPIQ, not
.:rona . In this amlyaia that I pom will concur you om

-;=H ilofality or various invostiga ooumittooa, got in the
1 "mt on of an d ooumittom an Congress has a. porfoot righ to ootabliz
» = nnoy oomrittooo as they awrotfo oi�; but in tho operation oi� those
-&#39; "mittoos in rwgrrd to tho people.

I, -._i.» Cormittonn of Cong-,I&#39;oaa when desiring to look into any wmMt t
 their opinion may affoot the vroll being O1� tho Union, thzgaha 13
to the Secretary or State no that this office B�fo�pply to sumo
: T "ices or the States involved and not until porniaion has boon gihn
to� the Ofrico of tho various Staten. the Gomittoo or congress oa.n&#39;trav<=1
�" desire point, and than when arriving to that State, they om moral:

cxpoctators, no tho duty oi� invonti;-ntion roots zzololg on tho orm-=1. no
thuv I!-tnto or f�tatm under invcstigzntion, Itpnin, our L&#39;~r1.1.on oi� 48 Stat
:1 volzmtcrry Union, 113.1 Stat�-.&#39;3 psrticipuisingg 1.-&#39;ith nb:*.~oluto oqunliiiy.

1

so oxplanationa bring us to our international problem �and borora
- cntnr in than lot us consider our fomtnim or wealth:

- Hatm-nl Hoaourcoa
- The Consstitution

A - §-_�-ducation _ _ _
4 - The Independence oi� 4!�. Stator: united for

common notion. ,

so are our basic virtues and abundant wealth, all others era tomporor
 to of condition.

, virtue of these God given bene�ts and wisdom we became the worldh
.-7:? at power but in our blindness instead. oi� guarding and �rotooting thoa
"ivtuoa no bosons easy victims to influences, vastly duo o tho fact �blur
=»  m inf uancos prooontoci tlioirioolvos with lrirgo ohooiis on sipj�; tbix�
- �r or us thought mi accepted tho weak raot that mo:-my wan all-

3� Jthw portn of tho world othor poglo looking our virtues "decided.
&#39; t money who an inort itom, than :1; nos human lmndo did move it and

m hoods mgotiu-.tcc1, mono;-," for nll practical purposoa was zero-
.t -�rad they considered that labor and only labor wan tho creator of
-"F P matorial�q things and accordingly tho? wont to work.

v &#39; r92w92.92 �tn 192192I-¬o921&oIl92 n*r  l92&#39;PI-l 1 l&#39;$r1I92II92|"� 1" +&#39;.QH1
I4-L I ll l-KJIJI-I-Um]; L3�, LULIJ UL -HAL l&#39;.92&.~Il.l92o� Hiillul

~~..?? ~o},.@i&#39;.~.1{3;§,l xnbér um tn; <>n{m- nalf of tho: ~.m~1<1&#39;@,§~2»a11 1 inds 11:.-101.--r
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�J13 dona on n. dag;r00 that will roostablish our position in �u Io:-14.

tlzifk that by shouting "red" tho uconomic force is going to dwtiato
"un - of all the puoy�lo in the world we should be tho onos #0 £811
.-auch :1 cailly than-y. &#39;

l education mas Pczsiblu ths Jisoovcry of mm1;9&#39; sciczzcos, the latest
aaJ.1 Borannrciul -Violence and when we maasuro thv world economic fore-.>.&#39;1
find tlxcit Communism at its best can only pI&#39;0&#39;l1.t<&#39;.:¥J 2/5% economic
ea; in J-Lko manner we: find that 0. Cox-porgt ve S T]:-s can omowoe1./5; or economic form, an also mm � b 2-» wcommr Er a 100:1
economic fox-co, time naienti�c-aJJ.y, 0 the solut on or our

111 problnm. V
I /.

*�. f25.n2¢;Ti:l&#39;$&#39; �<15 :1
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&#39;-.u being an open lnttor copim: lmvo been forwarded to the p!�Op1:!�
�fleas,

V
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�Hy-dear}Senator:&#39; l ¢"� n"&#39; &#39; .c

Reference to made to your letter dated
Ju 2 1953, requesting c name check on � .

, who is being considered for a position on <

P L f ~

ur office atq�f¢-._.-- g - _

- -5 I itch to&#39;cdyYoc you that has "a tie �?&#39;.n . �
inforaationffhrniched, ncmrccord of� -could +� *
be located in our files. � �

This is the result of an FBI file check
only and should not be considered as a clearance of
the above-mentioned indlviaual.

v &#39; . - Sincerely yours,
1 ._-. v.1 ,  V

&#39;1 H. Edgar; Booger

L.

1» "_ .
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IMONR1� C. DWORSMAK, IO
"£Il�l"|." HCKWII-IY DIRKIEH, II-L-

c|_Ya|: I. nu�? __ ,3
HUIEI1� a-1. nu - mun. &#39;

k mzmrv M. Jnnuou, wuu.
. -01 IIAIINALL l|.rfl.¢n. I-nu. JOHN r. nzmusnv, lull. .
Gilli-ll I. I&#39;IIT&#39;92�I&#39;-I, HIGH---»-T Qlinrfeb shoe omaae

vnu.-rm |.. nnmmn. =1-uxr c-I.-mm OOM M ITTEE ON II

,1

aovznm.-mm� onsaa-rlous I. ,

July 2, 1953 �-

I

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Bueau of Investigations
Washington 25, D. G.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ig�tnuho war  "  i *
, is being considered for a position ~

on my staff.

It will be appreciated if you would have her
name checked against the files of the F.B.I. and furnish
us with any information which may be of help to us in
considering her application. Any information furnished
by you will be treated in confidence-

With kindest regards, I am

_ - in s,

we <2-/e
Jomsmcaa, .i

Hccgdb �/&#39;1� ,5,�  1/   "
- - »-up

1 I

92 1

- 4

H f�"�92�- E�? , I RFCORDFD-G9;
, _"::t- INDEXE7 - 5.] ~  &#39;¬1_°3:&#39; ___/�

; � . _. J
&#39; 0 = � - :&#39; _,. "
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Honorable I. mp: HooverDirector *-u of Ipvestiga - - _ {

&#39; _ I &#39;1" r &#39;-- { , �go &#39;~� &#39; ..-� - -Q - �I � <21. - .. . ,1� 7- -&#39; - �_ __
� -. �-1-=" &#39; N .»-

_.r  In _� -&#39; &#39; - �
� - .~ .;
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me

.  In-92.Il. an--�L Jae: I�mud�v. Q� ---&#39; ---"&#39;~ -* Qlcudeb .$lcrl¢s �peuail -  .o-  * 4..-e-.I $1.. _ »,
&#39;. F� ,,._&#39; L-1 -F-1
3&#39;.�-;§�§{"" #.��{l

P  �-=-P�; W,
" G�-�Y &#39; 0/

_ 1&#39; :.�___�_
Q?� �I

WQE

---.--.10�-.-�Q

_a.nd whose prese .D. 0., is being considered for e. poe tion on the eta! o _ti tiouim  -&#39;
Permanent Subcommittee on Inves g�. {mild check�her name against

It wuulrl be appreciste� if youtain any information 92:oar- -
H Q ur files and advise us whether �HWY °°nyo 2.1 character, or integrity, which iniomation uunl�. Am information J? -

ing upon her 103&#39; �U,be of assistance to us in considering her epplic�tio� ifurnished no ui&#39;.�L1 be treated in strict confidence.  - -- = ~-  -
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter, _  -1 92

4436

-...-.._ _-�_

Fedcrf-1 Burc�
Uaehington 25, D. C .
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xi� i ,TH" orzwcroa r>-iw.0 �r I /  . - .-&#39;-�if�;
o. u. Ladd  December 31, 1952  �

sescnu; my exerts roe

.S&#39;£&#39;h�A :"0.I2 JOSEPWARTH
I took a telephone call from Senator Joeeoh -

McCarthy, by reference from your office, on .12/30.He informed me that he expected to take over as _
Ohairmon of the Expenditures Committee of the 6&#39;Ind-tI.,&#39;;-_,.
as well as its subcommittee, after the first of the
year; that he would appreciate it very much if the .,_�J».;Director could eee his map clear to have an inves$§l%*§»%§%�$:?§-_

. ,,-w�,,-o»
tion made of all the staff of these two committees?  _
stenographic as well as investigative.  �:-&#39;e&#39;1_..-;._~s~>;i~

- _ _.i.Z- _. � &#39; t »~ f  ��-

He also stated that c  was
the committee; that he understood� fwd a
file on him and he was oupposed to have resigned
the  because of loyalty. He wanted_.&#39;_�§#;.é,;;~;&#39;-5

.  Qknow if he could be f�-rnished any information
�e �r  -"�

After checking with the Director, I telephon-ic_&#39;__
contacted Senator McCarthy on 12/31 and advised hifl;
Bureau would be glad to conduct inueetigoti one for !&#39;  _of the employees of his committees. I told his
would need bi05�rqJhica.I data, such as namee, residan&#39;q,�J:&#39;;.;-_%<b.
birth dates, et cater-.i_. in order that it would have  ;__d_.-~_~
skirting point for the tnuestigati one. The Senator =�l.,$&#39;§_;.=:.r*""
he had most of the material already assembled, |ooul&#39;d_�*~.
it all together, and s .-nd it to the Bureau on I1&#39;id6;;g�-.�_- "

LIith re erence to I info _i U _
in uiezo of the Presider_:t&#39;a directive ao�ceFni&#39;r1§�
cases, it was not poo.-nble for me to furnish any
of the investigation; that we had conducted a __1;og __-__§�,._§
investigation on him when lie was with the  .4f�i"=.?�T- ..,
and he had regvfanod. �he Senator stated he th�oog�h - -.
would a_~,;~Jr�to resign from his committee. &#39;  .

77?�-¥*5&#39;f*=-�&#39;:�>. "
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TO | Mr, T015011 DA�l&#39;B:&#39;J3.nu3.ry 16, l9§�
cc-.a.r_.i

B Nichols Z:non c L. .

/� / 1&#39;|gf._.i- ,. G-B7--
, nu-.___.

Issenht.

. D �--�»

c-92. /&#39;I_&#39;L&#39;.§_&#39;�""
U�gave me the at ed stoi-y released by the Nortl? E

American Newspaper Alliance by Roy Ro_ rts of the Kansas City Star under
date of De_g_er_nber 29, 1953. At the end of -&#39;s release, Roberts states it is _p__
a pity that a bipartisan commission of three outstudm?�erhocrats and three &#39;/ ~ /I
outstanding Republicans, without bias on the issue of Communists in the  i&#39;
Government, could not be set up _to go over the_great*yma__§s of_pri__ateria__1 tlg
FBI is gatherigg; that this would keep both the probe itself and the FBI out
of political implications. Roberts then observed that the Loyalty Board set-up
did not work and Congres certainly is not going to surrender the power of

investigating this Communist topic.

IUIJICT: //I,  /.,/f I/___<

I am wondering if sometime it would not be well to talk torabout this rather than have the o�ice take it up with Roberts.
Attachrnent 9 &#39;
LB :arrn  ¢ 8.4; �

_  I _,,,. rvr&#39;¢.92f-&#39; "&#39;�Z�j,"?l  ,&#39; /if g J  /I -
l  1-. :9 49 "�m?&#39;£m<

&#39;  . , Jm�� a �L L, ,3-1:.  _�:i:1t/1 &#39; II "_&#39;  �_,  .»a�=-&#39; &#39;_-�vi
nu W y

. if .3.! "4&#39;

ADDENDUM: LBN:arrn I-2&#39;?-54. I talked to about the :01-.=g�8T§§. �
He had not seen the story. He said that §.°_&#39;E1.?_£§:1jg1;_t__yo_fml_ig5i
that what Roberts has been talking about Committee of Congress and
that Roberts is against the commission idea had opposed Trurnan&#39;s Nimitz

Comrpission. He will straighten Roberts

rd r xvii... . 6 kl�

Q._47"}"3

-"*.;TIr--,-92~��~wIv&#39;-VF----;&#39; �&#39;$""&#39;���. kt-&#39; . F� 7--&#39; &#39; *1 &#39;1 " 5- ""-���?�"�-�
- &#39;A92;,__"_&#39;92&#39; -. at _ ._- _. .&#39;r__.- _"�_ 5,, y..
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- N�-A-N-A--1. nos:RI92:&#39;~-n§§§RTHY. roRQAmL§§%§AT£ RELEASE.
�nus sronv osrnxuzn �mousn COOPERATION or 1<Aus:%§§ cmr sma-

MCCARTHY MAY BE OVERZEALOUS; % / I
&#39; HE CAN&#39;T BE CALLED HYPOCRITE

"rm: wnmzn, PRESIDENT 01" THE KANSAS CITY swan, Is AN ACUTE

OBSERVER or THE NATIONAL POLITICAL sczwz.

.___. _ E~_q__§§_r_:_c£nr:
BY ROY A. ROBERTS -

NORTH AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ALLIANCE &#39;

. PRECEDEI

KANSAS CITY, MO., DEC. 29.P*THE MOST AMAZING PHENOMENON IN WASHINGTON F:

&#39; TODAY IS JOE MCCARTHY AND THE CONTROVERSY THAT RAGES AROUND HIM. 2
1 s

THERE was BEEN Wrumc LIKE rr IN nzcanzs OF AMERICAN POLITICAL
&#39; HISTORY, zxczm POSSIBLY ms METEORIC am� suom cmmzn IN THE unxows

CAPITAL OF HUEY LONG.

NO SHRINKING VIOLET, MCCARTHY DOESN&#39;T ATTEMPT TO RUN FROM THE

GLARING
$1

HE DOES OR NOT, HE IS NOT GOING TO SUBSIDE, FOR HE DEFINITELY FEELS J

_ HE IS A MAN WITH A MISSION,&#39;THAT JOE MCCARTHY HAS A JOB TO PERFORM I F

xf FOR HIS NATION._ HE THRIVES ON OPPOSITION.

_ I IF EVER A MAN HAS BEEN MADE BY HIS FOES, IT IS MCCARTHY. -LET
. 151�.:=,.1~_3o_&#39;.|_&#39;r__1;;_,,_,_,5§;a:_1__&#39;1Tf_92 �£;£2@:EAI§1_ING_927H§KADLI&#39;NE. 92
�*1-E: manonn, m:x&#39;r T0 �ms PRESIDENT nznszu-",. mtcnnmv PROBABLY
;; FOR AS MUCH ATTENTION, EVEN THOUGH IT BE WITHOUT UNDERSTANDING OF &#39; "$

MCCARTHY MAY BE AMBITIOUS, BUT THE WHITE HOUSE, WHICH HIS FOES -

_&#39; ,CLAIM IS HIS GOAL, CERTAINLY IS NOT IN HIS SIGHTS. HE IS TOO MUCH A A
_ >-

- &#39;REALIST IN POLITICS FOR THAT. HE KNOWS THAT ANYBODY AROUND WHOM HAVE

� SURGED SUCH BITTER PASSIONS WOULD NEVER BE PICKED BY A NATIONAL �

�- CONVENTION. -= _- RU _ _ q, _
-4,

� HE IS A CATHOLIC, AND SINCE THE AL SMITH CAMPAIGN IN 1928, NEITHER

PARTY HAS TAKEN A CHANCE ON BRINGING_A RELIGIOUS ISSUE INTO A NATIONAL

&#39;7_ CAMPAIGN, EVEN THOUGH THERE IS FAR MORE RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE TODAY. ,
I T0 MCCARTHY, SOVIET RUSSIA IS A GODLESS SYSTEM. HE-ISN&#39;T A HYPO- � E

&#39; CRITE. HE BELIEVES IMPLIGITLY, WITH ALL HIS SOUL, IN THE CRUSADE HE

IS MAKING TO DRIVE THE REDS OUT OF OUR GOVERNMENT. �HE FEELS SO KEENLY

. ON THE SUBJECT THAT HE IS ALMOST CCLOR BLIND. HE OFTEN GETS PALE

PINKS MIXED UP WITH THE DEEPER RUE. &#39;

&#39; MCCARTHY HAS LEARNED THAT EXTREME STATEMENTS GO A LOT FURTHER IN

GETTING ATTENTION THAN CONSIDERED ONES. BUT THERE IS GENERALLY SOM

PURPOSE BEHIND EVEN HIS WIEDEST STATEMENTS. , A

5

�-, yaw-_#<u__
ll� J t " Y 5 �r;..¥&#39;.�_;� _ _ T .&#39; _,| _ &#39; .  .»w-vW@»»�.a&#39;~ ~».x»rH".�x - J I - �

&#39; &#39; It  _-&#39;__G92;_-_�-&#39;h:a+�i*&#39;~{{T:-k&#39;~_~�-El: &#39;~_;_~�_-_**,__�~L�_*:-�&#39; _*+�&#39; &#39;~� - H-O-~ �I1. " _ _ - &#39; - -
._ I _ &#39; >_,  x* , -;!.;".�,",g;_"eI"&#39;4f: -n,....~_.,,___- _.__ ;,¢______92__, ,_..-Jug; _,�6_&#39; -  � I ~~-»�- --. &#39;- 1&#39;-_---rm . .  &#39; . -. --..t!�.2.92&#39;-¬;-&#39;.i~=&#39;¢&#39;1*_-1-"&#39;.~..&#39;:-� �ze--é-:.-&#39;2"f.~;.=*

. . ,,. in _  _ I "�ll: I I " &#39; "*�*  --�--J��
� W I "I U N .", I

&#39;II"

CONSPICUITY. PRORABLY INWARDLY HE MAY ENJOY IT A BIT. WHETHER 5

-_ THE REAL SITUATION.- _ I

�W



N~A-N-A--2. ADD oAi�R3fERTs--MEEARTNT.  !g�£;
l uNouEsTIoNABLY, BNE§DEMocRATs wouLD JUST As s§§§ sEE THE coMMuNIsTs-

___IN-oovERNMENT IssuE DRDPEED. THE REcoRD As IT ISVBEING uNEoLDED,
�;EIs AMAzINc. IT wAs A MATTER or GOMPLACENCY, NoT TREAsoN 0R_DISLOYALTY.
5 THE EAMous �RED RERRING" REMARK TYRIEIEs TNE TNINRIND. BuT THE REPLY

92

:7? &#39;
.~_?-

1 R

;;wAs; DENouNcE THE AccusERs. - -

D MCCARTHY wAsN&#39;T EvEN A PIONEER AT THE Nos. DICK NIxoN, Now DIEE

&#39;PREsIDENT, uAs REsRoNsIBLE FOR uNcovERINc TRE ALGER HISS cAsE.

,__rncARTNY_5AsN&#39;T EVEN IN THE snow THEN. HE wAs HUNTING EoR AN IsswE&#39; .
v THAT wouLD HELP RE-ELECT HIM IN wIscoNsIN. NEEDEEYDED TH RED IssUE*

OFFERED POSSIBILITIES AND TRAT THE sTATE DEPARTMENT RARBDRED A NEST�*

7&#39;.

K .

�£2 or REDs. -

so HE sTARTED BLASTING, oRERsTATINc HIS cAsE, uNouEsTIoNABLY,

-~�AoN WRAT NE THEN MAD. TNAT.sTARTED THE TORRENT or ABusE or MccARTNY.

= TNERE RAs sELDoM BEEN ANYTHING LIKE IT; THE &#39;LIBERALS� SOUGHT T0
DEsTRoy RIM. INsTEAD, THEY MADE RIM. MCCARTHY BEGAN swINcINc BACK

AND HE WILL coNTINuE T0 Do so. HE ENQDTA HIS RoLE. -

POLITICALLY, MCCARTHY, oR &#39;MCCARTHYISM,&#39; As TRE DEMocRATs cALL IT,

~PREsENTs ouITE A»PRoBLEM§ AROUND MEN YORK AND wAsRIN¢ToN AND oTRER
� SPOTS,.HIS NAME MAY BE POISON. �BNT IF coNcREssMEN AND DTRER PéL1TIcos
T} ARE To BE BELIEVED, CERTAINLY HE ISN&#39;T ANATREMA iN IRE MIDDLE wEsT,,&#39;-

.¬b;.B i-

o&#39;..- &#39; V " _

I; EsREcIALLY. _ &#39; �

" THE LOCAL DEMocRATIc cANDIDATEs DON&#39;T WANT HIM ON THEIR TRAIL,-AND

�R ERDBL IDAw&#39;;?w*AEIN?E&#39;R*<»1R ¢@ E&#39;~ -&#39; �92�-3 ,?-� _ �5&#39; }~"~" �&#39; "J {K-:14 ~&#39;  _.
EE �~ SAY OPENLY HIS SUPPORT Is AN AssET. � "P �A1 _ 3 _ »+ _ 7 A -

__ ARouND MccARTNv TNERE Is A GROUP or sENAToRs THAT GENERALLY STICR
E&#39; &#39;wITR HIM AND TRINN NITN RIM. IF THEY EvER BROKE WITH THE ADMINIsTRA- �

TION; THERE wouLDN&#39;T EvEN BE A DEADLOCK or THE PARTIES As ExIsTs ToDAY.

soME sNREwD DEMocRATIc POLITICIANS NAvE BEEN TRYING To DRIVE A COMPLETE

REDEE OR sPLIT BETNEEN TNE MCCARTHY GROUP AND THE NRITE HOUSE.

CURIOUSLY, DESPITE ALL THE sToRIEs To THE CONTRARY, MCCARTHY

DoEsN&#39;T wANT.To BREAK RITA IKE, HE wANTs To STAY INsIDE THE REPuBLIcAN

PARTY. 0N MosT DTRER IssuEs, MCCARTHY GOES ALONG NITN TRE ADMINIsTRA-

I TIDN. RE TNINRs THE ADMINIsTRATIoN cRowD OUGHT To LEAvE&#39;R1M ALoNE-AND
. LET MCCARTHY, AS HE ALWAYS REFERS T0 HIMSELF IN THIRD PERSON, CONDUOT

HIS OWN CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE REDS. DUT IF THEY SRING ON HIM, HE IS �

GOING To swINc BADR. A

NREN BOTH THE PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY DuLLEs ATTEMPTED To SLAP

MCCARTHY DOWN FOR INVADING THE FIELD OF FOREIGN POLICY, IT TOOK A GOOD

� DEAL OF PERSUASION, SO WASHINGTON GETS IT, TO KEEP MCCARTHY MODERATE-

.  MORE! &#39;
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NFAwN-A--3.- ADD Tu. HoEEHTs--HccAHTHY. I -�
As FAR AS IKE HIMSELF IS CONCERNED, THERE IS N0 Lovz LOST BETWEEN

-T HIM AND SENATOR HccAHTHY. THAT 1s PUTTING IT VERY MILDLY. THEY ARE

ABOUT As�uHL1HE As THE PoLEs. A

&#39; IT&#39;S A PITY A BIPARTISAN COMMISSION OF SAY THREE OUTSTANDING DEMO-/ CRATS AND THREE OUTSTANDING REPUBLICANS, WITHOUT BIAS ON THE ISSUE OF _
COMMUNISTS IN GOVERNMENT, COULD NOT BE SET UP TO GO OVER THE GREAT

MASS OF MATERIAL THE FBI IS GATHERING» THAT WOULD KEEP BOTH THE

PROBE, ITSELF, AND THE FBI OUT OF POLITICAL_Ii1§_L_ICATIONS. BUT THE

LOYALTY-BOARD SETUP DIDN&#39;T UORKIWELM AND CONGRESS CERTAINLY ISN&#39;T
GOING TO SURRENDER -THE POWER OF INVESTIGATING THIS COMMUNIST TOPIC-

IT&#39;S ENTIRELY TOO HOT. _ - &#39; I
I MEANTIME, MCCARTHY GOES HIS HAY, �THEY SAY IN WASHINGTON HE HAS

ADVOCATES SPOTTED IN EVERY DEPARTMENT WHO FEED HIM INFORMATION AND

&#39; GOSSIP. _ _

THE NEXT.BIG MOVE EY MCCARTHY, As WASHINGTON GETS IT, WILL BE AT

.THE sTATE DEPARTMENT AGAIN. WHEN ACHESON HEADED IT, THAT FACT wAs
MCCARTHY&#39;S CHIEF FUEL AND roHAcE. HE HAs HAD pLAsHEs ALREADY HITH

sEcHETAHY DULLES. BUT HE IS REALLY sunnxuc, THEY SAY, FOR EEH. BEDELL
I� . .

SMITH, UNDERSECRETARY, ON THE SCORE THAT HE HAS KEPT TOO MANY OF THE

&#39; ACHESON-TRUMAN-ROOSEVELT DIPLOMATS IN KEY SPOTS. . &#39; l

END ROBERTS--MCCARTHY-&#39;-NANA"53 MG729P

� 7 7 I ii Q - ~ 777&#39; _ _ 7: T -;l� , 1, ~ "1!-|g�_�&#39;�r ; _-7&#39; _
K?» _ - - - _A1-<1" L» �L,   _&#39;_ _, -1 _ A - .&#39; - � 1*; _
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.1 kt-"&#39;.,

Ir. uaurice Tishman

President

Iaurice Tishman, Inc.
607 fifth Avenue
low York 1?, New York

Dear Hr. Tiohman;

Your letter of November lv, 1954, with
enclosures, has been received.

The interest which prompts; you io
is sincerely azprcciated, and I want ,n t¢cnL _

for sending me a copy of the comronicabion JCU .
to all United Stateo Senators one * copy of your
letter dated September 23, l�bé, to :1: HCJQPJUlL
Harold E. Stassen. _

4..

Sincerely yours,

J . &#39; &#39;. _,�,_,92"{_&#39;._|_

John Edge Hoover _
Dire ,.~"�!__,7 ,_ �ix

- I

�ote: In a communicntion from correspondent to all
U. S. Senators he discusses the merits of Se��ivr

fit� {McCarthy and his efforts to combat the Communist
$£ ,_ _,�:menace. He most emphatically does not favor censure

9mm� tof Senator yccarthy. In his communication to the
   92 92 e r»

l-
&#39; D

�able Harold E. Stassen dated 9-23-54 correspondent &#39;
out, in his opinion, the inconsistencies iv the r" »
lifting of the embargo on platinum which �will resel
a net advantage to the free world ;o? erpanaing pefcefei ,
trade and more effective control of war potential liens." j
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November 4, 1954

DearvSenator:

Some time ago, for your interest, 1 sent to you a copy of
a brochure I have published} "Will Senator Joseph R. McCarthy&#39;s Method
Save or Destroy America?" In�this pamphlet, based upon a twenty year
study I have made of the Red conspiracy, you will find some revealing
facts of how Communism operates and how successful its methods have
been in destroying many of the freedom-loving nations of the world.

In the present congressional "tempest in a teapot" over
this question, the decision of the honorable members of the Watkins
Committee, recommending censure of Senator Joseph H;-hcCarthy for

J trivial expressions of anger and exasperation against obstinate wit-
nesses and senatorial foes of his investigating committee, reflects
the thinking processes of the Nineteenth Century rather than the
realities of today. -

These six elder statesmen, sincere and honest though they

are, arrived at their decision in the light of an age of diplomatic
courtesies and parliamentary decorum, an age now passed into history,
when the world was at peace and life flowed along as placidly as the
Old Mill Stream.

They represent the Rip Van Winhles of our American leade:~
ship, who may awaken too late from their long sleep of complacency to
find the world crashing about their ears.

&#39; These six senators seem, in their report, to he C0mplete-T
unaware of the fact that a savage and ruthless force is loose upon ts;
earth, that it has captured the imagination of half the peoples of 1;:
world and that America, the last oasis of freedom left in a half 3111
world, is the only nation that stands between this force and tne tot:i
destruction of civilization.

While this cancerous growth is spreading, we talk of Sen»
atorial dignity and a proper respect for the rank and prestige of an
army officer who, suspected of covering up for his superiors, shrwei
nothing but disdain for the Chairman of a legally appointed Co�"?es,~
ional committee investigating the Red menace, which threatens the 7;.
existence of our Army.

1&#39; � -&#39; "" " " "*  ~ - -_- .. ...
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We summon Congress to a special session to consider the
techical propriety of a Senator&#39;s language but on the real question,
to which the Senator was seeking an answer�-as to who promoted and
gave an honorable discharge to the Communist suspect, Percss, both
congress and the American people are still in the dark.

who is better qualified to understand the dangers which
beset us than those Congressional leaders charged with a study of the
Communist conspiracy and delegated to expose this evil that like a
deadly poison is spreading within the American democracy?

Do not these men, who have given years of their time to
this problem and been in actual contact with the subversives, know
more about the proper methods of handling them than the members of
the Watkins� Committee, whose experience is limited to a few weeks
in a committee room, talking among themselves on a trifling matter

of-investigatorial procedure?

Who are better qualified to know than the members of the
McCarthy Senate Sub~Committee, the Velde Committee, the Jenner Com-
mittee  and before them! the DieS Committee, who were all unanimous
in their decision, that the methods finally evolved by Senator McCarth
are the only methods that will throw the pitiless light of publicity c
these Red conspirators who always work in the dark and under false bar
ners, to deceive and mislead the American people.

Since the late thirties, just before the outbreak of World
War II, when Congress��alarmed at the extent of Red infiltration--con»
stituted the House Committee on Uh-American Activities, headed by Con~
gressman Martin Dies, down through all the Congressional investigating
committees to the present day, the story has been the same. The in-
vestigators have found the Communists dangerously entrenched at ever;
level of our government, with their agents and fellow travelers often
holding key positions in those departments where government policy is
made.

And when the members of these committees, of both politi~

gal oarties, have sought to alert the country to the extent of this
evil infiltration, they have immediately become the target of not
only the Communist conspirators themselves but the American fellow
travelers, the leftist press, our misinformed intellectuals and our
misled spiritual leaders, who spearheading a "vested interest in err,
have by misrepresentation and smears sought to belittle the investiga~
tors and undo their work.

When dealing with such traitors and subversives, you carni
use the kid glove approach. Senator McCarthy, in his methods, has DUI
followed the change of methods apparent in our military and diplomatii
approach, meeting force with force, and challenge with challenge. int
because of these methods, Senator McCarthy has at last struck "pay ff~
goaded the government into action, alerted the American people, and z
ited the enemies of Communism into a formidable force that holds t�-
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to the Communists� defeat.

A dramatic note of warning to America of her danger was
sounded by Senator Pat McCarran just before he died. He had waged
a campaign against the Reds for years and was preparing to attack the
findings of the Watkins� Committee, even before election; But, ad-
dressing an audience on the dangers of Communism, the heart of the
old warrior was stilled only a few moments after he had said: "At no

§l1I1s_in em; irhisrternr has it11e_,Un_1U1e<-1 _S.tates,b.esn_ir1 -3�-L1,¢l�~,_i@QP§%F@l*La5 ii
is today."

&#39; and yet some of our political leaders of both parties say
that the Watkins� Committee&#39;s report is satisfying.

Satisfying whom? The New York Post, whose editor, a self-
confessed ex-Communist, gives the leftist slant to its news reports
and daily editorials with which it seeks to poison the minds of its
misinformed readers�-the paper that on the day the report was releas l
g5%¬¥?e§ its entire front page with but two huge words, "MQCARTHY

Guilty of what? That he didn&#39;t always speak softly when
dealing with those who are trying to wreck America?

By such inflammatory words as "GUILTY", does the New York
Post misconstrue the news, painting anlnnttuthfpl and_mi§le8di3§_Di¢§g
foraitsluninfgrned readers, and by implication, dressing up a simple
;%pQrt,of�senatog1al censure to sound as if the honorable Senator fro:
W sconsin had committed some serious crime against the people of Ameri

Another "American" newspaper, the Communist Daily Worker,
headlines its report of the Watkins� Committee&#39;s findings with "GOOD
NEWS FUR AMERICA" and starts its editorial under the caption "THROW Ta
BUM OUT."

It is my sincere opinion, Honorable Sir, that from the fao
at hand, if the United States Senate votes to uphold this report, it
will not be "throwing the bum out," it will be l@tting_th§ bums in, an
that will be "GOOD NEWS" indeed for the Kremlin, but black news for

America.

If McCarthy deserves censure, then every God~fearing,
loyal American in our beloved land deserves censure too.

////Slncggely, F��*�P�¬/�/
�/VMaurice TishmanMT/rb

P.S. If you have mislaid the brochure referred to above, H

shall be happy to send you another copy.

�  -9&#39;-mt -- .< ,.,. 92 1.
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H . ld . S L »F?3.AFagirecEor tassen Sep°ember 23� 1934
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Stassen:

- As reported in the New York Tunes of August 26th, the Foreign
Operations Administration has added platinum to the list of permissible
American exports to the Soviet Union and the Iron Curtuin countries.

. In a statement accompanying this lifting of the embargo on plati"
and other products, you said:- "I am convinced that this revision will :§~
sult in a net advantage to the free world of expanded peaceful trade and
more effegtiye_contrpl of the_uar potential items."

Ir __ ..._.L&#39;|___. _--_____.I____&#39;1 _.L .n.1...l__ __J.&#39;_J___.____.l_ 92|.._ 1-1.q.__1._____ rr�__ .___.|._
J. E111 rather S1lI&#39;p[&#39;J.b¬U. H1} 1:11.15 bL:dE¬:&#39;TlEI1L, Filo Du:92.5S@P.n Dds T101;

platinum  which you are now adding to the list of permissible exports!
always been considered a war potential, a strategic metal used in a score
of ways in the manufacture of weapons of war, including the hydrogen bomh:
Has it not been so defined, protected and stock-piled by our government,
as necessary for our war effort since World War II days? was it not froze
by order of our War
War as a measure of

piled far more than
�DA!-.92-er! -I». �k.-.6-1.-. J-1n,�-.-.
DUd.l&#39;.A 1.11. UUUII U1-ICDU

Munitions Board throueh both World War II and the Ker:

military necessity?~ End after our government had stoc
was needed for the war effort, did not the War Muniti:
Q-&#39;4-eves 92-or-�11»-we-92 J-92r92r92 92-|-9n1;i924- -.1,-.�. ml� +11� l.n,.-av-4 were-3. 4192v:1v-921&#39;U!&#39;-if 4-.-
 [$1. U1-�¢ 92al{592|1-1 K;  K/J. U1-U .P�.li-El-l.&#39;v§§.1-  451:

dustry  a strong segment of the American economy supporting this war effor
for a small amount of this excess metal to keep its manufacturing plants

going?

Do you know that for three long years after the start of the Kai:
War our industry was prohibited from buying an ounce of platinum, and yet
every manufacturer of fine platinum jewelry kept his full force working?
Where did this supply of platinum come from? The black market was the Oil

source.

During all these years, who supplied this blzck market, and more
important, who is now responsible for offering this war potential metal To
export to our enemy, the Soviet Union, which_i§,the_le§gest_produegr of
platinum in_the_uorld and whose avowed purpose is not only to destroy IL
American economy but the American democracy itself?

Russia, since the Korean War, has consistently refused to selldgi
ginglg Qunge of platinum to the United States directly, while freely set *
ing this metal to our own Allies, who are themselves producers of p1atiu":
Why?

I am respectfully enclosing, for your interest, a brochure on .

I

0

"&#39; &#39;�""""&#39; &#39; "" 0-"  ~ -- y - _"1-   .,.
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first part of this question that I published in 1951. The whole sordid
story is there.

92_ You will observe, from the facts in this brochure, that agents of
the two English and Canadian corporations  that are the largest producers
of platinu in the Western Hemisphere! were appointed to authoritative
positions on the War Munitions Board in Washington, through both these
wars, and denied the American jewelry industry a Single ounce of platinum
to keep its plants going.

_ The excuse, of course, was to protect the Allied war effort. You
will observe, however, that during this time, England placed no restrictior
on the-use of platinum by the English Jewelry industry and that Canada plat
no government restriction on the use of platinum by the Canadian Jewelry 1:
dustry, but that the American jewelry industry and the thousands of workers
it empl0YB.- was put in jeopardy to build up this segment of the failing
Canadian and English economy and, more important, these foreign corporaticr
through their representatives on our War Munitions Board, sought to forcs_z
American jewelers to use the worthless metal, alladium, as a substitute  c
which it had an unlimited supply and no market? or go into the black market
for their platinum and pay the exorbitant prices this well supplied source
could command.

However, Mr. Stassen, this is all water over the dam. The shockir
thing to me now, is something far more important to the free world than the
life of an American industry. Itdis therlifeeand futuge�ofitne gmerigan

natign.

Is the American Foreign Operations Administration following the
appeasement policy of the English government, whose former Labor premier
and representatives of the Churchill government were recently being wined
and dined by the Reds of Russia and China? Are we, too, about to join Male
picking flowers and drinking Vodka to each other&#39;s futures, in a garden of
"Peace" in Moscow? With one hand we completely outlaw the Reds and with +3
other freely offer them the strategic materials to destroy us.

Is this the travesty we make of the ideals for which our youths
have given their lives to uphold? Is this the way to the "free world of
expanded peaceful trade?" Or is this the way to the destruction of our
American nation and the christian principles upon which it was founded?
I am sure the millions of fathers and mothers and young wives of those boy.
who have made the supreme sacrifice would like an answer.

{ffpectfuL1v, H_f,-/T ,, � -

u%g9;?7�iZQ4���:i�;i5ik!�Y?iHT/rb Ma ce Tishman

P.S. I am enclosing for your interest a prize winning slogan of minedoz
Foreign Affairs in a contest held by the National Republican Club, of whf-&#39;
I am a member.
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for no to attend your "Bill of Rights Day" program
on September 25, 1953. _

_&#39;~"" E   &#39; It would indeed be a pledeure to be with ; V
s :,;.e,;._¢_.-§,_.._.ygu; op that oooaeion _i�,f-tut uoere. ot all poeoible.   i  o~;&#39;= �"

� *1 "£1--�§�_"�J&#39;f�regret,� hoIe!"|er,&#39;~�»&#39;th;ct-"0 "pr! or"!-,.oonnt tlent�*~ut&#39;ll  1  &#39;

J: Q. "
M-_ _ ,,,. .!  _ I -. _: -_.&#39; � -&#39; &#39; �v-

~¢&#39;.= ~-Y-&#39; prevent he from attending. -  -"�  -  2 .3,  .,-_-_ .�...__o~;. ; _,,.
." 92 I�. I

�: ,  A -. $.11�-an grateful for _your;frtendly good wishes; :;._
and I would ltkoto tote this »opp_or-tunity to erpreee . V _i_
my hope that the program will be o thoroughly euc- -7-oeeoflll and enhyable one. &#39; I
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Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

&#39; 920 � &#39;

Dear Mr. Hoover. vL;%>§
92

Hr. &#39;I�rarry......
I�-fr. G-&#39;.n1-tv W
P12�, M-whr _ __
Mr. 92ViI&#39;!l;e1"

Tele. Room
Mr. Hr-lhma

Miss Gand __Y

.-----.____,_,_,_

3@*��2¢u are to be commended on your recent endorsement of s-~
Senato§Q!cCarthy_and of the fine job he is doing to root out the /,

&#39; subversives in our midst. Comments such as these coming from one
who is trusted and respected by all Americans is indeed a timely
and valuable boost to the morale of our citizens.

You will be interested to learn that our Wall Street -
- Post No.12l7 have voted our Americanism Award - our-Bill of Rights

Defense Medal - to Senator McCarthy to be presented to him at our ,j,
annual "Bill of Rights Day" program to be held on the steps of ?
Federal Hall Memorial Building on Friday, September 25,1953 from i

P.H- If12 noon to 12:45 &#39;

The program is to be followed by a luncheon in his
honor at the Bankers Club of America atop of 120 Broadway at l P.l.

We would feel honored if you could find the time to
attend this affair as an honorary guest of our Post. In addition

. to Senator Hccarthy there will be many prominent men present As you
know the Legion is non-partisan politcally, hence the emphasis will
be placed on the Communist conspiracy and our counter attack against
13-

92
&#39; A large turnout is expected to attend the program out- ��
doors, but admission to the luncheon is by invitation only and to¬s92
a limited number - and no speeches are to be made at that time. Q3�

&#39;5 . .
. _,J 92NDFXFh _ /. -1»/~ . rrrr -&#39;~~a= r -1»-nsconuan-4".: 1&#39;2-5. &#39; QM
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Hon. J.Edgar Hoover. -2-

I sincerely hope your recent physical check up in the
hospital in California was favorable and that you will honor us
with your presence on the 25th of September.

4--� lr�l-Iv I

With best wishes for your good health and in anticipation
of an early acceptance, I remain sincerely

Yours f~ " od - § Coun ry"

. Command:
� Post # 7.
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»-  April 1;~", 1954

Eascbauso-9; ¢[O[-- 5&#39; �W7!�
mnsxso-93

1/�,"

.&#39;g�_1.&#39;Ll1 -
Euuerhill, yuasachusetts

i
Yoor letter of Avril F, 1954, has been

reeeiued=

Vhile I rould lite to L~ of service, I

must advise that data in PEI files are confidential

and available for official use only. I know you
will understand the reason for this rule and till
not infer either that we do or that we do not have
mop infgryction of the t»~e pov derire Pe,¢rdinQ
the inéividuals vow feotio-ed.

Fiwceruly pours,

~ ~ John Ldoor Foo1er

Director

NQTE; Cgrr¢£DO�d¬�t desired to kaow if there are any
Communist Party affiliations on the part of Mr. edward R;§

"&#39;yurrow or Senator Joseob/McCarthy.
1&#39;

i » .
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"�*"=4 Communist Virus

&#39; T to $he_U. S

i"
Columbus 14, Ohio W

or�De

I have just received the copy of your
letter to the Editor of the Columbus Dispatch,
C 1 mbus Ohio, which you sent me in your envelopeO U

postmarked April 19, 19.54.

four thoughtfulness in making this communi-
reciated and yourcation available to me is indeed app

very kind comments concerning my efforts, and the wort
of this Bureau, are certainly gratifying. I hope that
our eudeaucrs will continue to merit your support.

It is a pleasure to enclose some material
concerning the subject of Communion which I thought
you might like to have. _

Sincerely yours,
&#39; 1

1» &#39; "

5.;
"n -

znezotwig �! 9 __ _
How�to�right Communism _ -9292�

J .
.

&#39; /i gp I F Communist hreat I _ . 5
,1 &#39;R�a8I9J4_ Breaking the Fomnuniet Spell #~�§ Q

QMM-nu Where do we Stand Today With Communtsm-gn the United
I zoo &#39;zn>=.:=-.g&#39;e-.. "�E1"�$hou1d"&#39;Know About C&#39;oi�§fzurr&#39;3&#39;Sm in the

D Q
3 &#39;-Fl

1 clan .._.. _
&#39; Ludd --i--- _ . . - 1 1� �

�:x::: NOTE; FBuYt1Q3f%5Jtain no record of cor¬§epondent.Ur" _......__  H 5 �E J J
�M"L_�q A:~r|nr #*1 V"�&#39; r ,/f

_ Kw.Plrln ._._..._. _

<9 f______-" � _ ,3 A
�r92 ::@T&#39;_�"_.._ &#39; d &#39;_; - n fl� - _imaenovd " �- - i = � 7 F 0 92 15&#39;: .

» 1 9 <1  - = A
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r y - I Q/*5/7&#39;"¢¢4r g,_r _ Ir * � �4�: ?" /  1  ]q3�_1&#39; >;__ 1.1,, _.  4 .i
&#39;,é{ ¢n1h&#39;bul 14, �i0 g" - &#39; Ff��&#39; 4» &#39; - f� �-

Z�ééégii ~ ;;;;§§M~9;¢;¢5%&:Z§?� . :2; ¢ � �{- ¢::7;/7� 5:� /L-/%"4{&#39;*� 1
1 ,�

&#39;;"n-.ru in one point in �>&#39;r;"/ n1tomnd&#39;n � rayon of Avril 1&#39;? on i
ar�hy that I vikrasly dismxto. In told-incl L;no �r. ~n1tsnood
a [013 o"u&#39;in§- point;  :|;mq;___w____

*&#39;.� w
;- v" ,

M �on .&#39; Baa-@&#39;co.&#39;1nrt�.1yi|{cV._..£ - . ..
  Hf &#39;  vim; �:1-n &#39;.&#39;r&#39; &#39;-in--ar:"� not FM thin? J. �gr!�-or Hoover or tn:

I�roa�idon�.--:&#39;:.-.~ rasl loadar oi� 1:2,: !�1,;ht against Co-r-r-:.mLln:"
as can of ia?nrtry&#39;H �dmirnra I r1sL to wake , -o- &#39;1. 3
Lie-~. �r io _*~.1:.:t an wrote: to ma. Irzoro is ;~.~1m�._¢ ¢~:� 1.�;--.t.i.r-o;~ grouml

m, .. ._ __ . ..

to go around and it is

;- ..Innp~ ._ . -1
92n

�in. 5-x-oi--1.,I�. on" ml_l_92,¢
- Mr. 1~:».-nq&.;;..:�

NI�. P»:-imo�:1t.._H
Mi". Glavii:...H____
_92n. Ra�l&#39;n _ _
M:.._ R-�user-. .

Mr. &#39;l"hm1m....__,

um ilmroto figs:-a to 11111638 of Aroricanl � ,_

H &#39;!�,d_e;.RoE&u..;:_&#39;m

1Illr1.HoIIomn.tn._
I MhaGamw;._

�"*"l&#39; tilt J5 1"

1

Pvndloou to start a $3111: jawlcug Fou� oTvr F �~~-~���-
wn: onma i;o ~~sL 3+&#39; uLSr5l

_ x

J. idgor 101Tvr&#39;: dogjud dohorwinntion in 5uGnor*YQ11f&#39;iH1cIt1{£t1D[ _ I � /
*.:l-.o&#39;.z:lm}l of� Co-:-r:1:~.i~ta over 1.2.0 gran onwcmnds. my revs:-mt adulation-I V
It in t:r.�:1t1-:&#39; 1::-.113: ti.� hr nu bun able to dc it for no r92l;.;.r_}�olrl I
wi£L~:t to:*itting his
lnunirnd r-our nrtirtz

IL Rake: EAR qu¢l£ti~:
pntilni. !�rf.I1i92-.c&#39;.~ of
cc>rnr:v;s vols: of re

15out it nftor Lno; or

It is my opinion tr:-r.
d�Lr*&#39;:&#39;:L1_&#39;,&#39; f�i�nr~ H18 ?"??I
-&#39;1: .&#39;_ 4:1-1:" "30 tho" r.~

T�? &#39; "�_" ""�- "1 &#39;!r,~:"&#39; l�.{"&#39;

»--_,-92-_~ 7.7� ff�-r;__»r -s  fr~

Jr. vhitvuowd nears to �ave vu1%:J n protty oLi~i_-L vlrh 11 . .
&¢;nr;h raworts. 1 osnnot zooms; Lin of balm" can of Lui 192anin>�I _ _ _

<H.v1_de and corvruar nor-&#39;.-u.a.vr�zn F10 navor give up �§.r_�_¢in§_-&#39; no split tau
£B§ubl1o¬�"p&r;y. Tevartnolcss, 1 do not ooprnoiato the constant
L=~;o-n of �cfurfhy wk. !?o reverts co~inj out of %ns¢ln§mon.

p -.. __

. :1�, .
/&#39;5

/f� /.- f,

I

1

1 1  �GA.�92 �_,- �L .
"1. 92 r "�

4 1 / h 1
&#39; Y &#39; .9

�ND �.7 . " - "P-" 1--f - --��-»-� f, i_� I I-<.. . I &#39;_ - &#39; 1p- < _ , __ �D -_ :1:-�F - --~ »- . ~� _. &#39;__ --<_-_ L- ___ ___u V_
§_ ;&#39; ":&#39;:&#39;-1» H9; 92_:&#39;0-1"� &#39;- -"$~_,  _-;,� _ &#39;  �i� A � ~�  "_* 1" 5: ;1:-  � Q�!-" ,1" W� -a92~?"&#39;.92�� �~&#39;-"en " �L»-~ A» � »-»~» ~. A A 1%�:-&#39;~ii.�.&#39;»-.-|Q.~.. §.~....:-.,..@-- ~ av� V .- o = . 7- ;.~"_:§r-:=;~;� .~,,, *»_"**~�§_�_{F&#39;*=&#39;§-1~**»-1,~<t*&#39;:;~r:-~*:::1

hid: to be niilud to tho val] by tho Cowur�nt.
VH0 av» now tarcnslnf ¥cT~:thy. &#39;

FF Eoto ~an to Qnfn ~iZQ .1 3u- uri &#39;
&#39;.-nr c.::�.&#39;:=r 9.3 .&#39;;r*�;. 5?.� §.i"!�.".&#39;92; 1-�&#39;1 C:

?nr:uy to orm1so 1;b1i" =rinior to »o

utnntwd down.

$C"""!�.&#39;. ..LI�.f."

%oCwrLny&#39;n diaolaiming receipt of any r sorta u
is ihtindod £0 Elop tn: hast Off tn! FBI 92.don � =
ii nos tun ¢onrrcnst¢�a1 inanstiraxivs Cozwiltuaa
*¥1&#39;=&#39;; �r" cor B: ~»rn + ~r t-- i�l will �e

-&#39; � � * 1 HP *1", *&#39; 1-  -:�i;;i nu? ----1.i..¢�:l_s.
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Q . _ V Attached hereto is an 95,�-it-or_ial._ent1t1e<�_I__t�a No Use
_j_ �I  _ . Senator�, which appeared in tne=Nashvi11e Tenne s ah, ��ashvillefi.-&#39; Téii�essee, &#39;on April 22, 1950. _This _edit_-orial concludes _1_r.i.th the Jfollowing sentence, �In spearheading this. program�, the F.B.I. can l 1 . . &#39;

5.-;-__-.5.  ___.,___. .;,.--be credited, v¢1;.p._.,q1ow;ng wnat itris d_0_i-__I§8___811d_11_§-V1113 _.1>11$:__,=1_1=1=a_1=�i<?f1,;., &#39;.1*.=�& we&#39;11lin|hana&#39;.�".�_ �#3   .- :&#39;i_v�&#39;t-xi &#39;  ~ ff"   "&#39; _~ "   .  I .&#39;
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&#39;IIPiiblic respet:_&#39;tr!,fdi"Sen. Jose;-fiKMcCarthy,
never.-anything to�:b92i&#39;a&#39;g ebout, is tie �ior a fur-
�?-erldecline in view of that gentleman�s reaction
io oollepse of his_;blanket charges against the
state &#39;depsrtment.i&#39;.� �i - i

True to-the cabled prediction of Mr. Owen
..attimore, the case against that Far Eastern
sxpelrtrhas failed, causing the Wisconsin prose-
ciitorito ieii on his isce.. &#39;

_ E1-Communist Louis F. Budenz did not con-
vlgi Mr. Lattimore as a cell member and lead-

&#39;T�iK_Rlll%ii.�l&#39;l- spy. All he could do was to repeat
hearsay. evidence, none of which was convincing

.=rid.�eon&#39;ie of ?!1!iCi�! has already been branded

.int§ile.T- Qf his own knowledge, the former writer
ior&#39;1�Tbe,_Da.i&#39;i&#39;y Worker cannot back up the
rhariet,_1.i.pon&#39;which, he once said, he was willing

to r�§st;_his case before the people.
twjsati does a man do when thus exposed as

�Joe--Isvgo";-�goes after headlines on the basis of
&#39;and&#39;hali-truths with little regard for the

"e|�.|_I.lf�_�_.�OA_1:92,l-_0f&#39;2|�l&#39;92¢l&#39;l as good, and often better,
-hsmiisl-__," " &#39; A; ~

&#39;If§he" is the right sort, he confesses error
and-&#39;1s_eek_s -to make amends. Ii not, he does just

vhe¬;Senator McCarthy has done. which is to
.ide;-.�l;_ehind e smoke screen while seeking to per-
.iise&#39;e&#39;"é;&#39;iiiiii>i= �people um he himself is l fits-. ..

Ii-1_1�idlle~ifOl&#39;__!nartyi&#39;don1.� : &#39;1 &#39;
-l 131�-¥ t,_ _ e e e .

- The tack which the senator took in his talk
iefoige�-h=;tJs92e convention of newspaper editors in
Nlnhix&#39;i t_on,- iromediateiy after _Mr. Budenz has
*esgfied,?"_wss "shot through with demagoguery.
92d°w¬§I}h_G�|:;�- the man who is smeared and vilified;
ie kfthrkne who deserves public sympathy! �I

I
I

r F

is oo mg for an out. But it fails td N�blililft the
fact that� the manmat the wailing wallM$v&#39;oiild not
be in that position but for the fact that_-_he has
been splattering mud right and left for many
weeks, inciting suspicion, abusing trusted public
servants. and shouting treason with _no justifi-
cation. -"" " r i Q

Listening edito_i-_s&#39;coti1d not but have been
struck by the fact that self-pity has not altered

Senator &#39;4cCarthy&#39;i basic behavior pattern. He
could not":ret&#39;rein from assailing another citizen,
this time one of the most� eminent ones of all.

He dared not epplfthe epithet of "Commu-
nist", for his targetflwes i-ion_e.otl-ier tlian_Gen.
George C. Marshall, war hero; �former secretary
of state, and present head of -�the American Red
Cross. But in Senator McCarthy&#39;s eyes. General

"Marshall is also an object oi suspicion and con-

tempt liecause of his alleged �unfitness" to deal

with the complicated�-p_ro_b1em of Chinaimmeidiately after the war. � &#39; -- -."&#39;-. 92
,&#39;-- _ K   e. is

� .1; l
At his Pinehurtt, N. -C., home, the-� general

disposed of his &#39;.detrsctor� with two words! "No
COl"l&#39;l!&#39;|&#39;lGI92t.:"- They werequite sufficient. i

For Senator� McCar-thy�: �be&#39;nel&#39;it_ we would
point out that it is_tar too late to cry-himself
out of the situation in&#39;i�wl-iich he now finds him-
self. He has done his country a disservice by
impairing&#39;the efficiency of the state department
at a critical time in history, yet -at the same

time he has unwittingly brought_home to all the
injustice of scatter-shot witch hunts of political
motivation. � ,  - ; &#39; � �

With the senator in his prone position, the
movement against Communism influence in&#39; gov-

ernment and elsewhere can now �proceed in its

orderly way. In spearheading this program, the HIT &#39;.f&#39;§&#39;iho�-_ cries, f&#39;tiiat it would be thus". In 7 &#39;- . . . . .

  1»vl-|o_&#39; lise�iifferediin behalf of the qiurest prin- &#39;1 � __ . --  i &#39;> 4- t K ~ =- - &#39;
-ipilel-J I ne who isiiin imi-nediatekneed of syrn- V
t-pl-e--_-"-J a.--__-¢L"&#39;i - ?�&#39;-it
&#39;1 {PpY&#39;i�-L . .e. _ __ ._ J--H?-_

� EDITORIAL:

nun einrwnn .rnn*=&#39;i>ii M-P :.r"r&#39;rivssi.|- Iua4a.1sa&#39;-&#39;. v- -...- 1 - v92-----ca A

i

FROV: THE I�-if-�-HVII_&#39;"1 TPlI92&#39;l�EF�.S�E.�92.l92T, .i HlL. 22, 1950

Ll.-11
ii}-1-w �I
. at _

- . _ i .. , e� &#39; &#39; . ,. - - - - " " ,_ . &#39; _ """ _ - we &#39; � � w .¢.:_~-t" ~-92~ . ;»&#39;;�:=v *-- -&#39;
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-1* 342 Madison Avenue, n.  York 17, New York -� g _.  I�I�_&#39;_�i�l�_&#39;,;�_;;-
we BEIEASE on REQEIPI� F I �ML ,,,.,,,.

�    XK Tilt. Ila" �."&#39;.�:.-I;r £ !  I. j |9292 .-v T . -�._.- .. .

. BY 92�i<=�~&#39;=-1" iissel &#39;7."=�l&#39;
I &#39;I"-I 1�.-wnrrln

Unless Sen. Joseph/1*I<::4rthy&#39;s reflexes are not what they were a few hours &#39;_ ;. zmmma
e ll.ia...G==."=�Y

th S8 M k  Q ; - &#39;.-.-_ _~�;&#39;*&#39;;�.&#39; .,&#39;_ �__.&#39; _" i ,�e nator may ta ing on the next / .  . �W
&#39;/f A mighty important section oi� Welte euther&#39;s Political Actidn Gmmnittes �£5
just passed on hints to both D6mDOI�B�|;  Republican political candidates that they
may get no aid from CID unless they pledge themselves not to.sr.ote. funds for the

Wisconsin Senator&#39;s investigating committee with which to "probe alleged subversion

in the Armed Forces." &#39;
I

Z Had these seeming threats been issued by any other section oi� the CIO&#39;s P110 they

probably would have gone unnoticed in this day of the telethon. But the source was

the successful CIO Political Action Committee in New Jersey, the state containing the

battleground known as Fort Monmouth, which started more feuding than Fort Sumter. .
._ _ i
¢&#39; Furthermore, the New Jersey CIO-PAC has openly thrown its weight behind the Army

1

in the war between Mr. Stevens and Sen. McCarthy -- an action the solon from D-xf Wisconsin will undoubtedly take as a personal insult. _ E
d  �It all developed over the past weekend when the Jersey PAC asked,� among other

F

questions, what the two Senatorial candidates there will do about voting more funds

for the probe if they are elected. The PAC also wanted to know if the Republican

Democratic nominees-&#39;believe the Army or the Senator handled the Fort Monmouth."

investigation, "well" . ,

� . _&#39;I�hes_e o_ueries&#39;were part of a questionnaire dispatched to the candidates by Paul i

wow, head of both� the New Jersey CIO and its Political Action Committee. The _
. . __questions reflect CIO&#39;s irritation over the large number of Democratic Senators who

joinednwith the Republicans :Ln voting funds earlier this year for Sen. McCarthy&#39;s

investigating committee -- funds whic are considerably depleted by this timeg-rgh _
. It _ ionly about $75,000 left in the com1nittgE¥sE!!tit�-�gp  _,.. A _. ___

ORD
92s92 ,3! IL}! 11 ED _._1.-1 !R_E.__,§6a:~JiJr~:;.,2=2us A J�  "1954

- - _ 92=Ia-5..., /Q7�!
.� " &#39; ,I 1 &#39; - . .. . . . . - ""� "�"��1=-. -�&#39;- �:1-92-

.;-&#39;.92 � 1&#39;0� _ ." &#39; -- I y  ¬_921,.-¢"=l@i- F� &#39;,;_<- _..¢r �#1 __4, 1.0- _;, _92 Q.-92. .1. �_,.__,__ � r _� _&#39;__ I _,_,_~_d
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Te The New Jersey PQC, because of the significant role it played in helping Gov.

Rob2;t,�§yner defeat the powerful Republican Party in that state, is considered s
pol tical weathervane in CIO. This state section of Halter Reuther&#39;e national politi-

cal committee was the first to put its campaigning on a thoroughly scientific basis.

It not only has every ward in the state covered, and not only is a powerful part of �

the new Governor&#39;s braintrust, but it also hopes to build Mr. Msyner into a running- I

mate for Adlai Stevenson in &#39;56.

Futher evidence of its importance was demonstrated &#39;months ago when Gov.

Msynsr made the former head of the state CIO -- Oar olderman -- his "Secretary of

Labor� by nening hin Industrial Commissioner ov__ the strenuous an loud objections of &#39;

the AFL. His CID successor, Paul Krebs, originated the current drive to get from
kcandidates in his state soe definitive answer as to whether they would vote to cut- E

Sen. Hc�arthyls funds as soon as the investigating committee runs out of its present

appropriation.
1&#39;

&#39; It would cos as no surprise to ms if the rest of CIO&#39;s Political Action Comittees

followed Mr. Krebs� lead. Fur it is not too illogical to assume that the actions of -

this CIO official have, or will soon get, the approval of Halter Reuther. . i
_ i

Although Krebs is one of CIO&#39;s younger generation, he has been one of Hr.

R5&#39;|1*l&#39;.he192|5 ggtgrnq Q�92"D.IilY92&#39;i0.l3�I"�. ha-uinr: unrlenrl Par &#39;[*.ha TTr1&#39;i+.n|r&#39;l A1&#39;rl&#39;.n I-101*]-rav-A Uninn nnfnnn-- --- -- ..E,-..-...........� ..--.....b ...........-..- ..-.... .-.... -...-.-..--. --.-...... .....- .....- ----.-- -&#39;- &#39;-- ,

the country from New York to Texas. He was, in fact, a United Auto Workers� organizer &#39;

until he was selected, with Reuther&#39;s appoval, of course, to succeed Holderman when

the latter went into Gov, Msyner&#39;s cabinet.

-.-With GIO actively on the side of the Army and its Secretary in this bitterness, it

is likely-that the Wisconsin Senator will strike back. If he does, he will, for the

first time, be thrown into open conflict with a powerful section of organized labor.%§

For the moment this may not sommd as startling as it is. But the fact is that there¬ii.,&#39;.1~Z.§
in

has not yet been any real, nation-wide open war between the two forces.

--HERE-

0&#39;.-.-_; , _ ..- . _. _ _ _.&#39;, &#39;, , ___ an . ""1954.-.*&#39; &#39;~ _92 &#39;
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HY- CID has, of course, been sharply critical of the Wisconsin Senator. It opposed

-him during the last Senatorial election. Its pess an its president, Welter Reuther,

have blasted him. But the Senator, to date, has not taken on either Reuther, the CIO,

or the AFL, for that matter, despite the fact that the leadership of both CIO and AFL

is for the most part deep in the Democratic Party.

nn-nhnnn -H-. uni: &#39;hm&#39;l&#39;. an "n-un&#39;r-q"1rrh�l&#39;." nn R ma-r-v hectic front!Hmanvnr &#39;l&#39;.l1n+_ &#39;l&#39;.1~1u-un  A11V w�lliru L3 -33 W� _¥� Y&#39;YQ§lb.IT �IIID _" �T30 &#39;-*�___7 7* _&#39;__IllB&#39;II92I I Yb , Ulll-I V lllr ll 92|I 92 92I|L

appears to be over.

Neither Joseph McCarthy nor the aides of Walter Reuther can back down from th�i

one if it develops into a serious public fight. "The Senator can survive sn adverse

decision by the comittee sitting for television. _But he can&#39;t survive an adverse

�decision by the ccittee sitting on the Senate&#39;s money bags.

&#39; This one will be a real war if it gets rolling.

 Copyright 1954, Post-Hall Syndicate, Inc.!
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Honorable Joseph �1+#cCqrthy V

United ._&#39;tutes ;*I0:&#39;92;.�.L-3
W&Sh1�{tOn, R; Ce

�H
. - . _ k-&#39;3; on-�-r .�.»c-~1:.1to1*. E

}&#39;-- Q mm �Fti;,92..� 1, .b}1 your inborn t in tho L.lC�.&#39;ulVi tins:
01&#39; , I L,;*=v1.|__ it you would 1.��t:: tr" it�;  tho
I&#39;0:=ults of our 1&#39;1�-.�lQ.ir1; r." -1vcI&#39;n1n,_ Hi--=: &#39;.;i;j 1.1". no 1:&#39;.92." lo;  &#39;i {f<.�»,
Illinois.

L mg  _;<;>n_I�r-.11 Ililtull i<>L1el

in Chicago, Illinois room
the same time ttle anuinmton,

_ F� mo?-:06
i&#39;925; .= the hotel in roo _ "�1"=&#39;Jd
ac rvnresontativo uf _
Iioul-;v¢ird, 1 nU&#39;1m»:ood, - i&#39;I�L-I-L moi� >.ti1.~n Lh.-�L,&#39;.1.&#39;f1923 §Urn

at the hotel, including uhc record of LOl~phOnO culls, it a� war�
&#39; &#39; "&#39; �- 11that the afore-menbiowcd indavidrals as uell as »e*Q a

associated with the

- Un Junuu~y 13, 1y53, c1ocP#d out of who
hotel. �he exact time and date 0 J13 return to too hotel is

not known inas:uch Q§_he wag discovored by the hwnol wa@a;cment
he Poo I W� oto ;-on; with  ,     ,1 was

requorted Lo re5L;bor which no 1 at 1:L§ P. . -w p4*Qw I
KY3. he istcd hiwsolf as a rewresort Lave .1 . vr

1 x awd fvrnjnhad an aanrccs or Lntolos,
* &#39; � " * ,, ro-7 92
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_ .1  4 he,
"J" " &#39;0 -G� 2. I 2 Férgtgr� FBI, - &#39; . . &#39;j;_;;¥;;�_§-1" ,r-�"-*+*:,;"-=:�  �DATE:

A SU_,.__,3cr�.*. P 5 &#39;=*&#39;~ P$T&#39;-STLIQARD, P$3IBIE BAIE~

-ta-*1.92
- _J,&#39;

,4&#39;>i3"."

1-AI
92
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?1§3�1�,&#39;.or 1misPAPs1i&#39;"r6n�caTmJnIsm 243173;-
ésggt-znxssmurmmn  , J v&#39;_.

The&#39;Dece|nber 12, 1951 issue o£_the Syracuse Herald-Journal
45;,-&#39;,5;;i.carried a new item reflecting that Senator JCBEPE

"&#39;n.1�-1%": CAIQPHY had on&#39;that date caused a sumnonsland complaint to
be�:-11e¢ »._u1,on newspaper p92ib_li_sher  , alleging
_.__:f1z*li§".--&#39;;_§>viJ¢5=<1__I;=gnseBO1� $500,°°°- Z-�$1,  J " - ~ - 5  &#39; _

-1..

; -"1 . - .3� r

HEWHOUSE was described as the owner of the Syracuse P0st- .. ~

A&#39;revie1r:&#39;of this editorial establishes that it described

-editorial referred to the trial of cmmms §mJm by a

E   the l_3a1&#39;ri�s_-__l_�.ncid_.ent.&#39;.&#39;. -

Standardf Dhmages&#39;srose, according to MC CARTHY, from an .
_a-|_.e..-.-,.|..1&#39;..~...1-.1-t-is-.A -r... -1.1... A-,4-A1.--e 1n 101:1 n-.-.....-,-.2.-. In-.-4-_
=92I-KUUJ-.LHvIe El-ll-lei-J-Bl-lW92|l LLI Mg UHUUUFJ J-7, L7}nl- DJLUUHDU ITUUU? -� -

_ it

MC cAn&#39;1&#39;nI�es a "disgrace to the&#39;United stet Senate." The

Switzerland court during which it vas developed that D{92VIS,
_ under orders from K3 CARTHY, sent a telegram to JOHN CARTER

_%VINCERI�, United States Minister to Switzerland, signing the
4! +.n,&#39;92An&#39;nnIn I.rI&#39;|-.�l92 �E1-up �ling n&#39;P I �rIl"II92nn&#39;| �+..  &#39;|"|"1-in l

U�ehiuael-Ball In-Us we-In nIIIlQ- vb Us ups-an-seeping.-aw� sands-e92y3;u.uan-4,1113-Q penn-

f�?
"92

.,-1

II

.1

editorial consented that this was to give ML� CARTHY anInuni- . �¥&#39;__?-A &#39;
to;_p1-ove that�VIH_§ER1&#39; had Cmlnunist connections :-EXP

.-1

71"-

� . wxw

. "I-r.~;;:§,;_?=;»;;,Ip �

A .-;.;;:,:_f-§=;_1�»;.@»::-1,
~.j;a.§1

- t

-i&#39;e1iItation into question,"--was one -charging that an currm

- A clipping oi� the editorial wi_

Among other references in" the editorial calling MC GARTH! {en
---

1 _  developedothat the editorial is available immediately - .3 _._-1"-P~ _
_  " only through the� newspaper itself, and I have been reluctant .;
92  i _. to eppreeengtneae-a:,92-eet1;; re1ativs&#39;_fto&#39;;thia matter -

his__ ire  matter herein reported.   -
92� ..

.-q._%L! g
"v &#39;-

r e =-..

J J-l_�n:;�.� 92

0

�»

It tee; eppeer that no cArn&#39;mr&#39;e&#39;r11-et accusation reported in� 2&#39;5?"
my letter of November 23, 1951, may well be baseless, rand�

. .. in
,5 � 5-, - z. . -  *_,-A,"� &#39;- &#39; � 1.,-u-.=;_1 ._ &#39;,__H J,   �Q

7§�i�~*"-2�
; s

Q� t
. - �WI &#39;*

-� 4* &#39;_ i,J$,r -.1 H &#39; �

framed Senator mamas �by sffalse pnoteg-repn shoving   A *
inthetccllipany of WILLIAM E, mzownnn. _ &#39; , = i  e.�-

�1 IJ- I I .  45
�be Zorwarded to the Queen

j_f_I __ as soon as one can be obtained. -An initial inquiry, however, � � *7� 4 *7"
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it enator McCarthy.
Sues Newspaper &#39;-

1. I. NEW]-IOIISE, as owner of

was served with a. summons and�
complaint in behall of U. S. Sen-=
ator Joseph R. McCarthy  R-Wis!.
l]]Eg�i1&#39;lg&#39; civil damages amounting
to 5500.000. - 1

McCarthy stated the damages re-
sulted from publication 0! an edi-
torial !n.j�the Post-Standard on Oct.
19, thlgyenr. The editorial was
entitled �-fMcCun&#39;ay ;lnd the Davis
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July 23, 1953 &#39; u..¢...¢,_

MR. TOLSON: Q,
J0-ifprf

while talking to Senator�{*lcCarthy on other matters, the
following items came up: .

n;{,_;_,,.,Mp, 1. Senator McCarthy stated that he is going to try to get,92¢M£{M-92 r.FRogers to make available to the Committee instances wherein Mclnerney
failed to initiate prosecutive action against subversives. He stated
that no doubt there were numerous cases which Mclnerney squelched and
that by investigating these cases, he would not be investigating anyone
connected with the Eisenhower administration. I told McCarthy that I

ldoubted if he.co ubly expect to have any success inasmuch as
his �ilsociate Mr.-3  g�n was very close to Mr. Mclnerney and likewise
was close to Rogers. McCarthy then stated he had talked the matter _
over with Nixon and Nixon thought it was a good idea. I then inquired .
if Flanagan was not also very close to Nixon. McCarthy stated they,
of_course, did know each other.

2. The Senator commented on his staff and the Committee

. d ated that he now feels very good over having former Special Agent
- on the staff and that he was very g1a_d_ _the Director finally

pproved r coming with the stag. I inquired of the Senator if"""
I underst� im correct1y",""&#39;that�"it was his view that the Director had
approved E coming on the staff. The Senator stated this was his
understanding, that he had deliberately not contacted the Director as
he wanted to be in the position of saying that he had not been in touch
with the Director but that he had been led to believe the Director had

�approved �from comments from  and Hg!, in fact the Senator stated he had &#39;Jean*==Gerr see the Director as he wégted to
Lavoi the�£osi_t_ipn of talking to the Director I 4, ,g{_,"Q-5 ..._,.5 [,..,a~,-.,Q_4......l-£;.~92:�=l&#39;C=.f,...~;! -.1-~o»9-I�.-."&#39;l:92 �&#39;5 6!

ItldtheS 1; Ih dtb 1&#39; 1 iththO CD3 OI� appene O B very am 3.1� �W B

Director&#39;s position on -and the Director&#39;s position had never
. wavered from that which I had person ll conveyed to him some weeks
&#39; ago, namely, that we would not giveaa leave of absence, we would

not release him, we would not ask him to go to the Committee, we would
not approve his going with the Committee, that obviously if -resigned

_ and wanted to go with the Committee this was his business. I further
&#39; told the Senator that I knew this was the position the Director had _

taken with ileannie as well as Roy Cohn, that in essence the Director&#39;s Q-"-1+
position was that he would neither approve ror disapprove, that the 3
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The Senator stated he was terribly sorry to hear this and _

saw nuydluh, he told Conn if �dhn could not get a clearance for
he, the Senator, was going to appoint his friend, Professor Mg,
from Northwestern Law School, and that to forestall this, Oohn had
intimated to him the Director would not protest. I told the Senator
there was a lot of difference between the Director&#39;s not protesting
and the Director&#39;s giving approval for -to come with the Committee

I further told the Senator I expected the next time he saw
the Director, the Director would literally and figuratively "give him
hello!� &#39;

I told the Senator that the appointment of -was bad
because it now placed a very tight restriction upon the Bureau, .
that we would have to lean over backwards because if at any time the
Committee came u with something having an FBI angle, the charge wouldbe made that�was a pipeline and that it would have been so much
better to have ad an outsider. The Senator stated he understands thi

that he hopes the Director will not be too angry;

I am wondering if it would not throw a little. more con-
sternation in the ranks if I would take Cohn to task for tellingthe Senator the Director had approved  going with the Committee.

9 �MW mM&#39;d"�--+u}  �"44?
&#39; &#39; ,§5 Q �~ dljnu �&#39;fZ?

I

he thinks he can understand what happened, namely, the day the Direiiir

5. _ _ ,   .
� �< 1

5»

OLQ-v./.»-�J6;  "&#39;
s C 24- �
3. In the course of the conversation I told the Senator

that we were worried for fear that the cause had suffered and that

there was a very definite reaction setting in against Congressional
Committees and he would be smart to get off on some other subject.
The Senator stated he agreed, that he wanted to wind up the Voice of
America situation, he had some good information on the effect that
our stockpiling program was bad on American mines, namely, that we
have been buying metals from foreign countries and have closed down
our mines with the result that our mines are flooded, have not been

kept up and are becoming worthless. g

A clipping from the Washington Post of July 2h concerning
this is attached. �E;

.._2-_

at
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The Senator then stated ?1anag� was out of the way and

La +1-92 &#39;l ll 1&#39;

/ E it

H. In discussing information the Committee had on the
smuggling of guns to Latin America, which is the subject of a
separate memorandum, I told the Senator I had to ask him directly
for the information as we had &#39;reviously asked ddhn, Gdiiid secretaryhad referred the matter to  wt: in turn had told us
we could come down and review what in ormation he had. I told the
Senator quite frankly that we would not embarrass any Agent of this
service by sending him to that 5IIl@*I!8�l$EI�to secure anything.
The Senator personally got the file and gave it to me

was completely off in a corner and�that he was arranging to get
ri�nagan the dob as counsel for a shipping company in which Gline
Murchison owns an interest. The Senator then stated that he Just
couldn&#39;t fire Flanagan inasmuch as he has seven children. He further
stated that he had adopted the practice with the staff of trying to
take care of each staff member as a means of building loyalty. I
told the Senator he was shadow boxing, that certainly Flanagan was
not loyal to him and that he ran the risk of having Flanagan alienate
his chief financial support. I don&#39;t know how much effect this
had on the Senator. -

3 92/L. ft/Nichols
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JOHN L.. MC CEKLLAN, lII*- ., CHAIRMA
JANE! " EAITLIHD. MISU-

&#39; CLILIE ll WHEY. N- C-
GLIIN H. TAVLDFI. IDAHO
HERIL R1� R. OWZUPIDN, MD.
ILIBIELL. 5- LBNG. LA-
HLIEIT H. HLlHPHREY_ MINN-

UIVING M. IVEI.
Kl}-In E. MUNDT,

loarrfi R. HG CAP,� &#39;3.
~92
I-1

I-u~rI<-1_P¬11&#39; CHASE. smru, MAINE
Ancwuw r. SDHOIEFPEL. runs.
ARTHUR I4, vannrznnznca, marl-

IILTER L. II�I&#39;N¬I_DS, CHIEF CLERK

Fedora; eur

r
I
&#39;92

COMMITTEE ON
E.XPEND|.TURES IN THZ EXECUTIVE

DEPARTMENTS

_. n, ~,-. ..,..., -92fl v
MO 92 -.:...�QC�_ -, J-/&#39;

Clyde Tolson
-92 -;92 H T

omxm Jwm�Qutmn

1h§urjmy�M Q

1;ee=.z- -�7lj.&#39;r.� O:

Tneugnt you �l�DU �

r1;;1EKKf .1
one o; ,

if
Qlfniicb »${a{ess �énale

92 -Hp
Totprcsted in the enclosed, which 1 an �  �V0 a;/y

"~ ra*c�" �c� "~�"�"" *hr res� 0, 1 .. .I.._92._.Oi&#39;92 .� -V .1.&#39;. --3 "1-&#39; &#39;92 &#39;92 C�. ._�. -&#39;A_.&#39;-- l1&#39; _- �1
. ~ . W &#39;.� l }!!5--=1� 1 f-1* 1.1;; I�eq"nc 21- -§7 :11� W &#39;2�. 01&#39;1:m.t3.F~1&#39;. &#39;11" i

- like

A

in reqiesting information. However, I knew that your
bashful, so I know that you will nitnot tcinr

racse�
|-1- -
gy�s mao.cr of the C

I cuiin�r

juet as definitely a
Wvuld a�pre
"H1 1 Q  E5�: bro U

which he o;

not have zny desire that you eon�uct

coy or

the devil to be in a Position -J orco;Lnj a nuisaxce
7� --,1taiiing is
be enlar-

efusing anv information which cannot groper}; be given.
awital Times is igportant befond words to me-

convinced the; they are following the Coygmud�t line

clete it

have
CUCh

s the Daily Worker is. For that reason I
very vrry much if you could let Q6 know

anrthinq in your file: en any of the fellofing
Imtwe�mtlcmddgdz�mimbxa�mn Ido

rind of an investiga-
P� �*-� "

tion,�1ut thourht perhag: you might have sonothin; ie tee i%i¬Ji On them. T1 &#39; *1 ""~ "� �t i"? r. - �ea: of tne ~@Pl~31
Times:

&#39;The following are editorial executives:
I
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.-Hr� C.

* ;»n-r"P1n JOF�ph F.,&#39;"��F*h$
�NnEXED&#39;g{ &#39;~�tv" Ftmtcv Yonefv

�-&#39;192;tnr92, T�.  T.

P &#39; ~&#39;1n1"92Y".

Pefnrnnc¬ 1? "?6&#39; *9 I�"" �"t{�r
"~~&#39;c&#39; -� &#39;ar92n01&#39;¥ 1&#39;7: 1"�."» 1" N�-&#39;1-C!�
�H [92P~ &#39;-  �h"92. �1&#39; F1

T -hn,�-,9 n�! 92__,.f-rm� ? Inf-.1 _;|&#39; 1&#39;-ll.�
1 |-- 1 1&#39;r 1 v wr��i? �&#39;60 J1L% �r. 11111 � 1- &#39;9�9&#39;5n

:"i"921&#39;" !921.1:o&#39;rnr~}&#39; "e1~~1"&#39;0h I�Iuv1!"&#39;-�" H1?� ��-11&#39;
+ .Hu1y  naqc ¢h@¢Pr �Q1 y��l COW13§t�?~

{H-0uH"D[&#39;1Ys YOU? ]rHt"�r� 1?� 5&#39;35"--5&#39; 1&#39; f-"-�Ted to
"--_ I.r--&#39;-Qr� for hen?-&#39;11r&#39;.W.
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GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
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Tho Honcrable J. Edgar Hoover &#39;
Di~P¢�or

?Q§zF�1 Fureau of Invoqtiqqtion
T":hiwgt0n 25, D. C. l

Dc~r Pr. Hoover:

I understand from WY convnrsution with Hr.
Po&#39;vrr that our c0mrj#%¢¢ will he given the same type 1
of vww? check whvn re»Ho"¥od as has boon E1VP� the
3"unov Committee.

&#39;1-

I would, *P"rof0r@ var" nuvb ua:reciatP aII

name c�eck on _ é _�wH£*___.i ..§ 1o1�;��*r~~1busétt%. �
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O�l�? Memorandum - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT
TO = Mr. Tolson oars June 5, 1956

olann

mom = L. B. Nichols
"�B¢lnonz.__..__

,� Mason _____.
mu. .-

"��"°"� i **&#39;l¥~»~~
Rosco ___-..__
Tamm _____
Nease ___._._...

CONC ERNI NG DIRECTOR §f}=:";:fm:
giilxrian .___._

RY RE]

BACKGROUND: �j.-92

As the memoranda will ieflr-ct

-4-56 ll
originator rem i t the Dl1�;!t&#39;-L01 and =

were known to be sexual perverts. The Director

instructed I be interviewed immediately.

w�evlew �Till
U 3011 first contact �office � N. W. ,I . &#39; D __ � I

&#39;ad=:ised that she was out of town. Dehoach and i-tanning left their names and
telephone numbers. _called at 5:00 p.m. , 6-4-56, and advised that
she had just returned to town and didmot desire to be interviewed at that time.
She spoke of the extreme urgency of hei duties and stated that she could only
itciitatively arrange an appointment for 1:00 p. m. , 6-5-56. She was contacted
at 9:00 a. m. , 6-5-56, and at that time stated she had a field report to write and
had to prepare for an out of town trip; that she would probably be able to allow
l5 minutes at 4:!�-0 p. m. At this point, she was advised very emphatically that
&#39;it was absolutely necessary to speak to her  &#39;On �.ernin[*,&#39; a matter about which the
FBI was  &#39;UIl _�C1�l.�Cl and which involved her personally; and Lliat the matter should I�lOt--4
be delayed. She then stated she did not kno when s�te could allow an interview
inasmuch as she contemplated leaving for Quebec and Ontario as expeditiously
as possible. Alter pressing further, she reluctantly stated that she would be in
her office and could possibly squeeze a few minutes in this morning.

After arriving at her office, Messrs DeLoach and Hanning were

advised that unfortunately �was tied up and it might be-some time
that afternoon b_ClUl�t. she could be interviewed. The receptionist was firmly advised
that the FBI representatives would wait until she 92r»-�in? available, whereupon

t&#39;~l�?°��"� l   é-�»/45»?
EEICIOSUEGS &#39;/ f AGORDED

9&#39;;
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

_sent word that she would see the FBI representatives immediately.
After brief introductions, �> who is a tat, rather

repulsive looking woman of middle age, immediately stated that she knew why
she was being interviewed by the FBI. She then explained that
had contacted her on the evening oi 6-4-56 and advised her that he had executed

a signed statement admitting his partici atiori in the mentioned matter. At this
point it became perfectly obvious that h had been attempting to evade
an interview with FBI representatives.

Tl e &#39; iterview with �~vas brief firm and to the point.1 1: ,

She was visibly nervous and her hands shook throughout the entire time she was
being interviewed. She attempted to steer away from being 3.St{8¬l any questions kg
concerning the subject in point and at all times tried to rant and rave concerning "
the so-called "misdeeds" oi Senator Joseph R. McCarthy. She spoke of the

McCarthy "hysteria" and of the fact that she ielt that McCarthy got what was
oming to him. Eventually, after some bluntness, she was pinned down to
nswering the question of whether or not she had told _ "that it
as known hat the Director and Senator McCarthy were sexual perverts. "

hen took oii on D She stated he had no right to repeat a
statement out oi context which had been made to him in the private sanctuary

of her home. She then attempted to explain that several years ago at the time

when Time Magazine had an article concerning the censlirsoi Senator McCarthy,

she had remarked to� that she had heard numerous remarks regarding
the possibility of McCarthy&#39;s being a sexual pervert.

it

She told�at that time that people even make these remarks
about J. Edgar Hoover, mainly because Mr. Hoover is a bachelor and lives

alone. She emphatically lenied stating to _�that it was known that the w
Director and Senator McCarthy &#39;.�.&#39;c1&#39;e sexual perverts." She stated that� i-
obviously drew this remaik out of context. S

�denied makin this renr-1� to an &#39; other person.g � 1. § .

She stated she had not received this gossip from any one individual, but had
made it-up herself after reading the article concerning Senator McCarthy.
She added that she dislikes Senator McCarthy intensely and sc did all her "crowd. "

DeLoat-.h and Hannillg told �that her unjustified and ,
completely unfounded remarks were deeply resented and that regardless of her ,3 M

. � _
intentions, she,-had committed an unpardonable error of judgment. She then

1 I �&#39;
I A

&#39;- 0

_2_

2 _£ ..  -  -- , . M � 1 u��-~ -c " -
.  Q,� �  . _� , _ if _�I_ I . , I {Z .-�-:.&#39;_�_�_�_&#39;.é .�- M n  .&#39;_,.,,,o_c -__-_-- ,_ ,�~b_ _ ___. �N_._»- .� -_-. , .- 92 .- _-,_,»_- .~ ._ -.=.... - � .. .,.,n�.|II:-is-F.--<~&#39;* -8* �iii? _£92 .92 � _� _

_.. . . ah ._ . ". fi----~ &#39; .11-4.i°,5 w-» .92�-liar. J - -&#39;.&#39;*s�u&#39;-�..»-s-..-j4_~""&#39;-
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Memorandum to M1". Tolson

__ _ _ .1 L_L__I A.92_.-.1. _1_.. ..__ -11 .. 4---_4~. .-.r nan. &#39;|&#39;_&#39;r,...a..,...I|.-. �AAA
attempted if! apologize aflu Staten Llldl. sne was Well a.Wu.1&#39;e U1 ivir. nuuvcr is guuu
reputation. She next adopted the role of a "name dropper, " advising of her
close association with [JI�¬V1Ol.lS assistants to the. Attorne General and of the
fact that she once held a high position with web

�refused to sign a written statement, which was
prepared for her. She stated that ii a sworn written statement was entirely
necessary, she would be glad to consult her attorney regarding the matter.

�Nevertheless, a statement was prepared in her presence, qucting her verbatim
and then signed in her presence by Messrs. DeLoach and Hanning. � read the statement and indicated the facts therein were completely correct.
OBSERVATION .4;

it

nppears to be a completely irresponsible type of
|individual who professes to be an extreme liberal. She undoubtedly prefers
people believe that she is a Georgetown socialite, although frankly, her untidy
appearance would certainly never win her any honors. Her apologies were not
made in a serious vein and it is felt that she was completely insincere. On 2
occasions throughout the intervieiv, she expressed cc-nsiderable concern over
-the fate oi� despite the fact that_dentiIied her to be the
originator of the rumor. There obviously is a very close connection between

and �

Ol92"lilVlE ND:.AilONE

Now that we have run this rumor completely to the ground it

is felt advisable to tell   and possibly b
who originally furnished the information to us that the matter has been run .
down, has no foundation, and the originators have admitted the fact that the ¬
entire matter was a figment of the imagination. Tilt: should coinplete�kvrap
up this matter.

The statement prepared in  presence is attached.

04$ - fl p
.. _�f-L. �

I � 3

" I

-3-

&#39;--up�-z---» -+-u-:u----- -W .-._... -7 ..- . . . .
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June 5th, 1956 1

Investigation. No threats or promises have been made to me to induce?�
the remarks mentioned below. F

_

Several years ago in my home I remarked t  _
that remarks had been made regarding the possibility of Senator Joseph &#39;

R. McCarthy being a sexual pervert. I also stated that people make these
remarks even about J. Edgar Hoover because hs is a batchelor and lives
alone. I did not make this remark to anyone else other than _
I do not have an inior &#39; n whatsoever bearing upon Mr. Hoover&#39;s _
character and ater remarks were taken entirely out of "
context. My remarks were precipitated by the article in Time Magazine
regarding Senator McCarthy at the time publicity regarding Senator
McCarthy was at its height. &#39; .

»&#39;§_
- !- J� . -._»:_ .. " -.. -I � n M.-

_ _ The above �remarks are..i;rua-to~thelbest of my knowledge and belief ,&#39;
&#39; I although I refuse to sign the statement without the advise of counsel.

I have witnessed Messrs. Hanning and DeLoach placing their
signatures at the bottom of this statement.

�D

C. D. DeLoach

Inspector_- FBI -

6-5-56_-. �W

-F;
&#39; . S. Hanning__

Special Agent - FBI
6-5-56
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. 1, P vohmteer the following remarks to Inspector   _f_
C. .1 DeLoach and Special Agent D. G. Hanning, who have identi�ed 1;§;;§;&#39;§.-_;:_�f;"1_.
themselves to me to be representatives of the Federal Bureau of    ? &#39;

._ AIM
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� . _ __ _ . _.__ - . Ag _. . . - - .. -.§ I i� and J. Edgar ltooier are sexual perverts.� �states he doesn&#39;t recall0 &#39; i i

. _, _/�--_. / "&#39;

O]j"lC6 A/[67720Wm6i%772 - UNITED STATESGOVERNMENT
T0 = �MR. &#39;roLso1-: mm 5-4-56

*:_.-u... __,4
&#39;§�~»92;»&#39;�-

. 2t;";.�;."�.__.."""

DEROGATORY REMARKS CONCERNING DIRECTOR

F110� = L. B. NICHOLS

linen Z?-
llohr __¬__._
Parsons i..__
Rosen __.._i
Tamm __i__...

SUBJECT:

Nease ____.__,_
Iinttrrowd __._
Tale. Room ..__....
Hollnman .i-.....
Gmdy

t she rd captioned
United States Information

t Director and Senator Joseph R. McCarthy
J of the House Committee on

Un-Arne riean Activities old her to tie information down and for
to reduce it to writing. prepared statement which q gave�
and which �turned over to us 5-29-56. emphatical y denies

taking this statement. {Memorandum dated 5-31-~56 regarding interview with
kattached.! Captioned individual out of town until Monday, June 4, 1956, on
which date he was interviewed. ~

WERYIE�-&#39; �-=~t1"-Pei
.. . �is 01&#39; slight build, speaks somewhat effeminately, and adopts

I the attitude of an intellectual. The question was put to him rather bluntly as to
whether or not he had made statements concerning the Director and Senator

l92A�ieCarthy- �mmediattly began to beat around the bush and evaded
answering the question. After some discussion, he eventually admitted that

approximately t-.=:o years ago at the time when there was considerable publicity
concerninr; Senator McCarthy, he heard what he described as a "socialite" and

"dc-eager" make the statement that "It is known that senator Joseph R. McCarthy

BACKGROUND:

1nd1
Agency Entployee, 111&#39; ke state
were sexual perverts.

advised
- I

a

when he repeated the statement but that soon after he learned of this information
he tltinks he may have told it to several individuals. lie did not recall any oi

ialite"lhesr: individuals. He was pressed for the identity of the so�called&#39;

I&#39;:;::ci "dowag-;~r. " Alter so discussion he identified her

* QtCDDIIHC� Q,� &#39; �:3 &#39; &#39; i
1-� U

�! Q -&#39;

Encl0st1�1>"e <1 �
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Memo to Mr. Tolson &#39;3-4-56

t�"�i

Place Northwest.

After admitting the above facts, - began to weaken somewhat
in his attitude. He attempted to explain that he was not the type of individual
who repeated such statements and that he regretted this matter very much.
He was told that certainly it didn&#39;t reflect much character to be spreading
slime and gossip of a definite untrue nature, that he should know once and
for all that his information and statements were clelihe rate lies and furthermore

he should he man enough to recall the identity of every individual he had
mentioned the statement to and then go see those individuals for the purpose
of admitting his previous statements were lies. �:tated he would be
glad to do this, but he douoted seriously if he could recall to c-shom he had
made these statements to.

-rather reluctantly gave a signed statement admitting
the above facts. After executing this statement, the question was asked if he
desired to add anything to this statement. He then wrote a personal note to
the Director further admitting his guilt and expre;~;sing regrets. Both
stzitements are attached for purposes of information.

-An attempt was made to immediately contact-
- following a check of files. She is not in the city but rill return to her residence

at 9:09 p. 1n- tonight and will he in her office Tuesday rnorziing at 8:30 a. m.
I have instructed Messrs. DeLoach and Hanning to contact her first thing 1l&#39;l I the_ip_orning...- _
MISCELLANEOUS:  ,
"&#39;_&#39;�&#39;_&#39;_"�-�"&#39;"�*"&#39;" / -  .1

nr. e I D i. -t &#39;  &#39; 1 e �tate~ i wed that la t �lultt hit 1 that th- .:
[Department had positive evidence that the Director and Senator It-Ic:Cartl1y were
sexual perverts. He stated he did not believe he had made this statement.
He advised he could not recall whether he had ever heard thisstaternent or not

but that he believed many of his so-called �crot.&#39;.*d" felt that Senator McCarthy
was a sexual pervert. He was advised that we, of course, were principally
interested�his remarks directed against Mr. Hoover, and that he and his
"crowd" s l  try thinking twice before they went around uttering such statemwtgg

appeared to be a &#39;WG£1i<_l},�p0 individual and alt.hough his § .
&#39;hacl-zgroun s not known, it appears t.o be a safe bet that his job was obtained
through a great deal of influence rather than on the basis of merit.

-2-
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4 1&#39; ~ .�_�" &#39; � Q-m - 7 &#39; 92- &#39;40"; "&#39;. ""5 "92 &#39; �h " &#39;-&#39; 9�_ lg I y &#39; .-t my 4- &#39; - rm-�&#39;_ .__ V , . r , _ _ _� _&#39; __._V_. _. . V _ _ _ ,92_� Ly . _ I � _ I ..� " -&#39;  ... � &#39; �* .  Im�i. F-92&#39;$~�"f_&#39;_w�&#39;,_ 1- ~."  1&#39;; ." ~_
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_� Mr. Tolson ___ *
92 _  Mr. Nichols ___.

. Mr. Boardman _..1
� Mr. Belmont ____!

Z-�- 1. Mr. Mason __.__

it Mr. Mob: ___:
Mr. Parsons _a

/ith, _ 9" 1  M1�; R0-SCI1
Hr. Tamm ___

Mr. Neue

I, � being of sound mind and body, make M1. wimmwd
the following signed statement to Inspector C. D. DeL0ach and Tele. Room

. . . . . . . mu 1:Spec1al Agent D. G. I-lannrng, who have ldentlfled tnemselves to ms, 2,23?� �
me to be representatives of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. * ""&#39;-"*-�"""""*-.
N0 threats or promises have been made to me to i1�.�uC&#39;3 me to
make this statement.

Approximately two years ago, or when the Senator
Jose h Carthy was at its he

told me that 1t was. .. .1

Sena"-.tor osepn . . cCe.rthy ant: J Iloover were sexual perverts, or
words to that effect. I do not recall her stating that the State Department had
proof that Mr. Hoover =.=1;=.s 2. pervert. She did net 1.-t-xte thc-Senator l~.#IcCartlly�s ;
associates forced him to get married in order to remove�t&#39;h-e stigma of his
being a pervert.

To the best of my knowledge I do not know new many individuals I have
reeated -ztatements toP --e --

The ab-av; state-lnent Eras been given of my own free will and accord
&#39; and I affix my signature wllll1=;.;ly to the bottom of this statement.

D
Witnessed:
/s/� Cartha D. DeLoach
FBI

/s/ Donald G. IT:1r1ni:1{;
FBI

I

92

edm - 1 copy
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i. I� Hr. Nichols _

..
1.
El
3&#39;
I

� Ill�. Tolson _._ §

Mr. Boardman _&#39;

Mr. Belmont __�

Mr. Mason __.__
Mr. Mohr .i__
Mr. Parsons __.

Hr. Roscn
Hr. Tamm
!l_r= Neg: %_1_,
ll�. Iimcrrdltl
Tale. Room ii

� NI. Hollomln _.i

i Miss Glndy .__1
Mr. Hoover:

The fact that I have been guilty of repeating something heard and
discussed at perhaps a hectic time of publicity does not relieve me of
such responsibility. .

COPY

It only proves that even I who does not believe in repeating
heard statements, can be sincerely sorry for having; done so and hope
that such will not go farther.

edm - 1 copy
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T0 Mr . Tolson one 5 - 31-56

Y, , ,;:t-iw,;{FROM L. B. l921ChOlS Bo d�lll.-.-...-....-.
BalmOil __..___
illsnn ._._.____
Hehr _..i_.__.

Z P

DEROGATORY ns CONCERNING DIRECTOR §f§.i&#39;.;&#39;�&#39;_.i_
.7 Tcle. oorn..._._

Holloman mi! The captioned individual and� have G=n=!v__-_-
allegedly m de extremely derogator remarks concerning the Director. We
were advised of this fact by�f the House Committee on Uh-American
Activities on 5-&#39;29-56 and my memoranduin to you as of that date reported this _

A�

SUBJECT: mm
Roscn .___.__...._
Tlmm ii

fact. -,;

Leach aid talked with _, who is in
-1-iChar " oi

- - . was advised that we Il�lL�l|&#39;C!Y wanted
t express our appreciation for her attempts to nail down this information and that
�we additionally, of course, wants her to lcnor.-&#39; that the allegations were most

. gdefinitely ridiculous and untrue. hsiatecl that it was the most
�shocking false statement she had ever heard and that she, oi course, branded it
iimmediately as being on the ridiculous side. She spoke at quite some length

Fconcerninsi the high esteem in which tnegholds the Director and the FBI.
then contacted who wrote out the original statement

i� in this matter, and Obtained t 92.».=i1o reportedly made one of t
�l allegations is currently employed by the U. S. Information Agency at 1776
H Pennsylvania Avenue. � _ A ,3, i-. e ,- , I ,*/&#39;. . /L , 492 ., 4/_ i V , �I .. -V,

De
�

It 92�.&#39;I1&#39;:3 iicit ascertained that  :1 Grade� 3*
Iernpioyee of the U. S. Information Agency. She liar, liter. with this organization -""
for a number of years and has a good record, $11.3 was contacted by De-Leach and
Agent Hanning at 3ppl�OXll&#39;I�l£&#39;1t :1f�  p. ni. todaji. iv vie�-2: oi the crorrded
conditions of her office, buns telephonicailly contacted and requested to
meet,Del..0ach and Hanning in the lobby of her offict iiuildingwliere some privacy

A-.".&#39; �ivas afforded. She was advised that a so�-irce had indicated to the Bureau that
iff on one occasion approximately a year :-.-".2 she had at-zked that individual if that v

individual knew that Senator Joseph . T~"lcCarthy and the Director were sexual
perverts. imniedial"  action was one oi great surprise and cl:-a &#39;

i
I.

�l 0
� T C�_ I She iminedia e y, enied ever making or hearin_._ such a statement and requeste _

�permission to return to her office to procure a Bible so that she._;could make ani*&#39;"� � ll� A . - - - - F
oath upon the Bible. -$5110 then spoke of deep attachment to t.ie Christian Sc1enee�.�i"::.
religion and stated she W11." =*-"H i . �- - halwitxof spt-akiiig: negatively resflrdinfl any
Enclosurei  at ; ti--~.-tr ,,-nevi L-~ &#39; " _-*  4--__

. _ a - <5, _ . Hvd r-� . 1/

CgP:n1_ &#39;_ .l92&#39; U .£t.92�U929292�  . aft
 see Addendum, page 2! 92{;&#39;92�.»"-J� W -_  .__,

.. i.._ .,.._-...._... ..   _.  ,-- ._._._,..____a  &#39; :7 , c,
�*~:n:r=i!"&#39;¢~*"E�=$""�-�Ff �"7  ~ W 15* �-�- ,*&#39;§�;-�Q12-a.: c raa-.1-=.1~. 1 -;-it? �f¥*"_��"�;aN2:&#39;�i5&#39;-�$4-"" ..-~~-.~-T *4-n...&"ua ...-&#39;I92~~II-.|-.r-»l"<-|i_.........M_-**¢..¢-. 6&#39;£.r:&#39;~v- &#39;>nv92a¥" �*1: I I""�*?� - &#39; *&#39; P/&#39;  92 .. ,..&#39;-**4
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Nichols to Tolson Memorandum 5--31-56

individual. Upon being questioned, she claimed that she had discussed
individual was a niost tins

vidual developed such
and uséa great

lvir. Hoover with only one individual and that

person with whom she had once been
. . . off
instability that she i chine to her
amount of profane language and obscenity. laims that she ordered
this person to leave her apartment and has seen very little of her since then.

l When asked for the identity of the unstable individual, �
declined to give this information. Throughout the conversation this particular
question was raised twice rnore. She refused to give this irforination but
admitted that the so-called unstable person had never spoken derogatorily
concerning Mr. Hoover despite the fact that this individual did not seem to care
too much for the FBI. She could not enlarge upon inc latter remark. After some

questioning, &#39;tClTi1iltCCl that the unstable individual in question was an
em lo &#39;ee I the rd that no trust whatsoever could he placed in her. i

�seemed to be a rather gabby but a rather nice looking person of
approximately 40 years of age and impressed Hanning and DeL0ach as having at
least? average intelligence. She seemed sincere vxhen speaking of her religion.

W - i referring to an unstable individual, _ undoubtedly
had in mind who is the person who made the original
allegation in tus ma .cr and who wrote the attached statement wliicli �
later gave to _ It may be entirely possible that -is
imagining things or for some reason is spreading these ruinois herself. At any
rate it seems entirely necessary for us to further nail this matter down by
L.-yteriviig-&#39;i�iin2~  whg g_d�it_iQ;!_:;_11}1 *;g_;_1_5 rglggrtgd

I by�o have made derogatory remarks concerning the Director.
After the interview with _we will then be in a better position to determine
whether should be pressed for information. _ &#39;

*  �a l/�.- vi � r -Pi �-4 i   I U  &#39;3 � &#39; n : 2  &#39;1
, . . - &#39; :

" ACTION: _ I _ _ - ,y - 3 _ _ __ _ �,  t " 2&#39;
. � &#39; � � 1. -&#39;_";-&#39;�__

- �e will follow this matter closely. &#39;
� is Qmgtionally tiiibttlanced. 1 1;.-to-_=.~� her.
� l_."�>1{

ADD ZDUM: Ll&N:fc, 6/1,/56
-i.till}&#39; yen 1�S ZIQO W33 £111 I

#01� lb? _ _ at one time and featured in cove Ssionai heal-in
1I1V°192�111&#39;~{ Silbversives. She then developed a tremendous suspicion avainst th l

2.1�

h and made all kinds of recriniinzttions and charges which couli l

She also worked
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A! ioximately a year ago an employee of USIA -
met me on the street in front of the White House.

She was excited about Joe McCarthy and asked me if I knew Joe f"_
lV£c.Cartl1y 8; J. Edgar Hoover were a couple of "queers. " I mentioned
her statement to two people only - One my father � & the other- At

-8- wi".o had

me s "e :1 a miec ion i ti i e 1;,eu 0 ag 3  I doubt
this statement now! My father, an admirer of both Mr. lioover 8

Mr. McCarthy, said it was a typical CO1TlII�.Ui�.lSlL smear. Sometime
either in Detzember or January of this year, it
¢ . - . . . _ . .  _ . . . .. ,15 only fair to add that ? has SlnCF3 he-en verj, COlT1pl1121E�!l[2.1"y
about Mr. Hoover. Some ime early this year - I believe in February -
this ea� - 1956

, came to my office - I think ii; refereizcre to a story in a
isuonsm newspaper - which he hat.�-. sztici vxas 1- Inc Carthg.� paper � and

I 1 I�

course you know l�»IcCarthy and his friend .T. E3 igar Iiuorer are a C0lipl£i
�said during his coiiversatioii with lift! worcis to {alibi effect, H/V0.1 oi

of perverts. The State Department has positive evidence 0.? that. Why
the scandal was so bad McCarthys friends ha-;1_t�o beg him to get married.
They got in a terrible state of excitement about it & fairly forced marriage
upaih him. They told hi<:"- he just ha-,1 1:: g,-11;. .»~.i&#39;.; 1�l;1d.&#39;

I replied that in all mi; year.� <1; &#39; averizig Capital Hill
1 never heard such an ai;ct.sation agrxinst l92.�~cL�."-1ti~.f.~&#39; �  or aiiythi .; much
else about him! until he started fighting� Communists 63- that on my part
I did&#39;not believe the charge about either man. � said I had seen Mr. Hoover

- - many times and would not believe such a stOr_-&#39;_ aithou>t;h I had not met him.!
But I felt I could speak rather positively about ikic. McCarthy, who had
something of a reputation as a ladies man before he married. Shortly after
that I put up a routine letter from Mr. Hoover&#39;s office in my office.

noticed it - as rlisi iraiw others - that was

the last I heard of such conversation Il�O1.&#39;.] I would

normalli" have reported� such 2; striteint-:1-.t on to
?&#39;"2ut _ appeared pc1�soi.atl_v very 11

1 ti not seem L1 .l�92-&#39;lS&.tl_IlC. _
. .

From the start, � appears to be violently
concerned aoout I92�~.c �arth_=,&#39;. i-.i�hen the request for material £01 the
Wisconsin newspaper first came in sometime in November - for picture
& inténded for George &#39;92NLtSllill&#39;~,",&#39;lOll&#39;S I3i1�tl1da3-� story. _ lilttli�diat &#39;
Said "Oh, lsee ime McCarthy wants to have at loo-it at the interior of the?

w h-tthei it was a �no or anti NicCarthyi?�

� Q

my tneie and

.*_;;�-&#39;_:_7T= -. . __ ,. tv Tl, 7 - J�  J . :7 1* �if*-kw j l &#39; �_��"

.3� ji�r�e-¢�=""#~v"~v~w~»&#39;"&#39; --..-rt """--vi-i.�*�-"&#39;-»{ �¥�>&#39;5;"&#39;¢&#39;~I%���-1"-�-"""&#39;*&#39;@�-"��&#39;92"��h&#39;.��&#39;J;-�"-&#39;3&#39;-i"�T�;" t-
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newspaper but made a call to McCarthy s office to find out. Ordinarily
I could have made no such check since we treat all publications alike "

but a comment had aroused my interest. The paper was, it seems, not
unfriendl to M N C thy r. .-c ar y. It got the same service an other newspaper
would have received --- a fine job for us. my assistant,
was aware of the conversation although she was not present when it was
made.

Other than that, Ifelt it was unwise to repeat it.

-a

I

�.

I �3�_."?_:&#39;_.
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q NEW YORKALLEGATIONS CON RNING THE DIRECTOR xg /
I

__m_1&#39;T§i_._ . . IMr. McGuire today at noon saw  at h./ie// I I
office. Mr. Wick in m office accompanied Mr. Mc uire on the interview.
Mr. McGuire advisedhhat the effectiveness of the Bureau&#39;s work
depended on public confidence and that when statements of a derogatory nature

are made against officials or employees of the Bureau affecting public con-
�dence, we had every right we felt to inquire into the truth of the statements

and charges made against our personne1.- �n0dde_d in understanding but
made no comment. .

He was told that word had come back to the Bureau that the story

had been spread that the Director was a homosexual and that his name had been

linked with having, spread such a story and that we desired to know whether he

had at any time made any such statement concerning the Director and if so
what his basis was for such a statement.

�.l�nn&#39;1ediate1y denied that he had ever made any such statement
regarding the Director, advising that he would not make a statement of that nature.
He stated that he could refer us to many former Agents of the Bureau and other
per sons who could verify his veracity and he again repeated that he categorically
denied having ever made such a statement. Mr. McGuire observed that the state-

ment regarding the Director which we understood had been made by him was

vicious, definitely false. and, in fact, was criminally libelous, that it was the

most vicious type statement which could be made against any man. Egreed
that it was vicious statement. He stated he had handled too many cases himself
not to know that it was criminally libelous and that he would not make such a

statement of this nature about the Director or anyone else because of its nature.

" was then asked if he had ever discussed this matter with

anyone else. M leaned back in his chair and believed that he had talked about
it with l�irifziiéeenspun of Las Vegas several years ago right after McCarthy had

&#39; _   0! �n--T-TM=sim .   RECORDED 5* é� -1&#39;_.§;�l.�:~:L-�-W -- 7
t U-.<. er &#39; �- � *"""" "W" .~

S2!. /J , 4 ;,_.;/|
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Mr. Tolson September 3, 1955

been in Las Vegas and had called Greenspun an ex-Communist. _
stated he believed~&cC.arthy had a slip of the tongue and had meant to
call Bireenspunan ex-convict but he had been calling so many people ex-Communists
by habit that he slipped when he called Greenspun an ex-Communist. As a result
of this situation Greenspan wanted to take out after McCarthy. stated he

t suggested to Greenspun that he use the Anderson and �May book on McCarthy
92as a basis for writing stories on McCarthy showing guilt by association utilizing

�the same technique used by Anderson and May in their book. He said he believed
.&#39;

F

Iduring these conversations Green spun suggested that the same technique could
ube used against anyone including the Director of the FBI.

- recalled the articles written by Greenspun and particularly
�the one in which Greenspun� stated that McCarthy was a homosexual. �stated
that there was nothing in the book or in the �les of the law �rm which show that
�McCarthy was a homosexual; that there were no affidavits or material in the
lfiles which supported Greenspun&#39;s statement. _stated he believed he

p discussed the Director in this connection also with a reporter from the Denver
Post about the same time after he learned there had been some publicity about

92 McCarthy and the Director staying at the same hotel in California. However,
in both these discussions the main issue was McCarthy and he had no recollection
whatsoever of ever in these discussions making a statement that the Director was

a homosexual. -again stated he had never made any statement to anyone
regarding the Director of a derogatory nature like that alleged.

=x&#39;as then toid that we had direct word that he did in fact
make such a statement to a reporter from a Long Island newspaper who had
immediately on �his return reported it to his editor. _again denied ever making
such a statement. It was observed by Mr. McGuire that this was odd as the

reporter was f N d ,o ewe ay- stated he did not know anyone named_ -then jumped up in his
chair stating as a G--D---- liar. Mr. McGuire observed t
told us he had called at ffice and had even gone to lunch with in early
June of 1953. then stated that it did occur to him that a reporter and

another representative of a Long Island paper did talk to him about McCarthy.
Mr. McGuire said there was no question about it as Hank Greenspun had referred

hen stated he recalled that they came down to

talk to him about Senator McCarthy. He then got out his date book from the -

files and on checking it found an entry for May 28, 1953, showing that he
had talked with -and _ of Garden City regarding McCarthy -
time spent one hour. -was the photographer who accompanied
=1�: �92*v&#39;ashington and he was not engaged in any/of the discussions. } _-Q
then recalled the matter of their visit stating that they had been referred to him.

-2..
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I

92 according to ¥ by Greenspan as they were interested in doing a story
on McCarthy. They were also interested in the full background they could

get on McCarthy and �to1d them he had nothing in his �les showing
that McCarthy was a homosexual and he denied having had any discussions

with �concerning the Director whatsoever.

�was advised that this was perfect example of how
vicious, evil, false stories injuring the reputation of a man can get mouthed
around and he was emphatically told of the complete and absolute falsity of such
an allegation and its viciousness. -then made the observation that he
would not make such a statement as he agreed with the observation concerning

its viciousness even, though__he did not like the__l_ILlir�e_qtor_perso_na1ly. He wa
asked what the basis for this was and heT§tated he thoudghtitlie Director was a

H publicity hound. This was immediately challenged and the falsity of that
observation pointed out to _who stated that he had only made that
observation as his personal opinion and that he certainly was entitled to his own

-personal opirion even though he does not like the Director personally, he would

not make any derogatory statement against lvir. Hoover personally.

During the interview-appeared to be nervous. his hands
shook visibly when checking his files and date book. While he made overtures
of being cooperative by checking his �les and date book, his denials were

very quick and his statement early in the interview about not knowing�
and then immediately recalling twiew when he was hit with the full
�""� � source oi our ifif�ff�aii��lgavé mr. Ivicfiuire and  �Wick the

impression that he was a poor liar. -s a case hardened attorney and is a
hard boiled character. I think his hand has been called and he knows it.

Accordingly. I will have ALSAC Simon in New York go back tognd tell
him that we have seen �and that categorically denied making

statements. 1 �H � _ -

any statement regarding the Director order that_can be on
f guard in the future in any dealingwith and in giving any credibility to his

ls!-lNo7ood_ � V��&#39;?§�[""92
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" on 24, 1955. sac Dallas call ad sea Mr. McGuire that
...... ......_.._,. -.4&#39;+..._......... -. 4-�IA -H.-. A.~...-.¢- at
�J11 B11115 GI-J-I-C-lT[I.92J.lJl.l lv92J.l92-I» G-Ll J�!-ECJLL BL

the Dallas O�ice that some tiine last one a reporter for "Ngwsda , "

was at the Air Force Base doing a story. While home one evening.
made remark "Thank God we have the FBI" to which esponded he did not

iltnowledge of alleged affidavits which claimed the Director was a.-homosexual.

ggdro ed the subject when� protested. SAC Dallas advised - a former
�from Fort Worth, Texas not considered

�FBI was so hot ince Director was the head of it. and he knew or had

_ , reliable and is known to drink
heavy. K SAC making further che ck on; a_nd  mrnish adcitional
information by personal and con�dential letter. and� not identi�able in
§Bu.�1es. "Newsday" with circulation of over 213 published by "Newsday, Inc. , " of
iwhich Harry Guggenheim is President and Alicia Patterson is Editor and Publisher, �*
-Files re�ect friendly relations with this newspaper since 1943. It has published a number
of articles and cartoons which have complimented Bureau andbirector. On several

occasions, groups of news boys from this paper have been conducted on Bureau tours.
é�ay 3, 1954, issue of "Newsday" carried article alleging we had cleared an individual
�tor Civil Air Patrol duties. This was not true, but we took no action. In July, 1955,
§[exact date not known! "Newsday" carried article critical of Government&#39;s Security
System and informant program. In commenting on Harvey Matusow, it stated "He served
an apprenticeship as an FBI informant before deciding to make it a lucrative full-time
zareer. " On same page appeared a cartoon of two &#39;=:- �.ji¢n_d�BCI&#39;lPt individuals seated on

1 so£a over which was a sign with the words "paid informers wait here." One ofthe
seated parties was asking whether the other had "booked any good Reds lately. " Upon
loor to inner office were the words "Federal Bureau of Investigation. " On June 7. 1955,

_o£�Newsday" spoke with Mr. Nichols and advised a committee was being
1  organized consisting of prominent newspaper personalities. Purpose oi

1: ~_: committee to strengthen Civilian Crime Commissions and to secure for .
ii _"&#39;92�:&#39; Civilian Crime Commissions the principle of inviolability of con�dential

�J , 1*�  informants. Requested�whether&#39;Director- approved of Crime Commisions
{9292 I3» T-Y�, and whether Director �sytulglheddorse inviolabilityrof informants even if

_,. I. . .
- A P �-&#39;. � ! .l1.-£02 l" .i92  cc - Mr. Nichols //   """" "��"&#39;§&#39;�

--.&#39;- 4. :-- ""?"&#39;ii-  27 o_,_&#39;-.&#39;  DGH:nfna. " SE-NTD EICTOR "-7 _ " g �,. _,*�
8, D _"<-Air� ,� alumna; _ xasimn; _ .
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orandum to Mr. Nichols 8/36~!55

local legislation would be required, In regard to �rst question was advised
Director had spoken well of specific crime comrnissions and in regard to second
question he was advised Director would not comment since to do so would inject
him into local situations. &#39;

4____ On 8/Z6/55, ASAC Simon, New York, instructed to immediately
locate -and nail down the allegation� located at his home and
interviewed advising that in Spring, 1953, was intensel interested in McCarthycase and was told by free-lance writer   New Kqgk, that
Han1§Greenspun, Las Vegas, Nelgada, had i ormation that McCarthy was a

alledaeens un and was referred by the latter to hishomosexual, �: p
attorney in Washington, _ who is also _lttorney.
_-lad obtained photostat of front page, Las Vegas Sun story, 10/2.5/52., &#39;
containing column "Where I Stand" written by Greenspun which in part stated
it was common tall: among honfsexuals in Milwaukee who rendezvous at the

Horse Inn that Senator J o�¬T4cCa.rthy has engaged irr homosexual activities.
states he came to Washington early in June, 1953, and contacted;

a staff reporter of Drew Pearson&#39;s, and a journalist

discussing Senator IvicCarthy, while talking to these three

men, one made comment, not as a casual statement but as a definite
fact, that Dire 1- is a homosexual. �is not sure which of the three it was
but does not it was � as the latter was not friendly to _ on the
day of the visit. == he jurnped when comment was made and that
arguments: given in support of the comment were that the Director was not
married, was not seen in public, and that this was the best kept secret in

Washington since the atom bomb. -alleges he thought the comment ridiculous
and to best oi his recollection this is tm only iriorrnation he ever heard regal-mg

the Director of this nature. _states he returned to New York the same day,
reduced his visit to a rnemoranduzm which he exhibited to ASAC Simon which

contained no information regarding the FBI or Director but was entirely concerning

,McCarthy. _ has no affidavits and disclaims ever having any concerning the
allegation r g the Director. reported the comment concerning
Director to his boss, - "Newsday," Garden City, New York,
who considered it rididulous sible situation advising&#39;Newsday&#39;would Nd�
waste any time on any story like that.

ASAC Simon advises - disclaimed ever repeating story
elsewhere at which time � confr onted with allegation that he told this story

I -la-
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Memo:-andmn to Mr. Nichols B/26/55
JJM:fC

to persons in Texas. .ienies ever telling anyone else and would swear
�that he never has told anyone else although adrnits that  discus sing McCarthylit is entirely possible but not probable that he rnight have mentioned incident
to show how far people will go to besmirch others, _apologizes if he did
unwittingly ever repeat this allegation claiming he does not condone malicious

&#39; and vicious statements; that his professional reputation as a writer is at stake

Q and he guards his reputation himself. Further, that he does not drink nor go
1 popping off. Expressed highest admiration for Director and FBI clairning
-� personal experience in dealing with New York Office on press matters and

conirnending eificiency of Bureau, Understands Bureau&#39;s concern in protecting
its personnel whether it be Director or newest clerk. Advises since he informed

his boss of incident originally he was going to advise  rview
by agents, ASAC Simon instructed to arrange appointment with tomorrow,
Saturday; B,/2?,/55, to iniorn Mm oi interview with____.,_, and to be assured

unde r stands vicious ne s s and untruthfulne s s oi allegation concerning
Di re cto r.rJo-.-.&#39;- xevAiLn51-�F*$¢��7" l
_ Q 5 �Tam�  in.-L, 6� 25.
P~E¢9MM§NPAT_1Q:�i= �Y� ,,e§�.;&#39;¢-~=*",,e"

t . P�. Bureau files are being rexél on t and-
¢Backgroun.d of _well-known to Bureau oificials. Consider �onat:

should be given? going directly to  and-
o emphatically nail down the allegation against Directh since one

of the three made the statement to-and in any event all thr e of them
should be impressed with the falsity and maliciousness of such go sip,

*~.:&#39;:,:t   <@�L~=»-""=
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Memo to Mr. Nichols August Z6, 1955

DETAILS

BACKGROUND: _ .

On the evening of August Z4, 1955, SAC Murphy of the Dallas Office
contacted Mr. McGuire and advised that on that same afternoon-

had told an Agent of the Dallas Oiiice
ll |o  reporter for Newsday&#39; Q

New York, was at the Air Force Base doing a story on the
connection with this story, =mdaat his home one evening

and after having had soizne drinks and discussing various Congressional investigations,
made the remark, "Thank God we have the FBI," to which� responded

tha. e did not think the FBI was so hot since the Director was the head of its

organization indicating that he knew or had knolavledge of alleged affidavits which
claimed the Director was a homosexual - stated that he told that thlscould not be right and when he protested, C statements,  pped the
subject. n

Mr. .McGuire. who received the call. asked Murphy why -
�had waited so long to let someone know and what was his reason for doing so

lZ,|_
W
�D

now. Murphy stated that
reliable, that he is a former

who drinks considerably. Murphy

and does not have any information as to

Murphy did advise, however, that
�-cracl-: was an absolute lie
�as been completely set straight. Murph stated he was making a further check

not considered by his office to be too
from Fort Worth, and is known as one

advised that he asked the same question

just coming forward now.
was told in no uncertain terms that

no doubt in .Murphy�s mind that

of the indices of his oilfice on both -andbnd was sending in a letter
concerning this incident which will be marked "Personal and Con�dential. "

¥NF9BM1*iIl°1§1_=,1� sums� F11~ES=_

not_id_enti_c_al__in_§ureau �les. It is pointed out that
there are numerous references i7n&#39;B7iii-can �les to this niiiéf; however, a. review of
them re�ects are all D116
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Memorandum for Mr. Nichols 8/Z6/55

7J&#39;_J&#39;NI2FVC i N __:- _ _

ha

assigmnent in 1953, and he had been told by
writer living in � Long Island,

Far Rockaway, Long Island,
d

On B/26/55, Mr, McGuire instructed ASAC il &#39; &#39; on,

acting in the absence of SAC Kelly at New York, to locate and nail
down the allegation concerning the Director he allegedly made to
Simon was furnished background data concerning the incident. Simon was
instructed to take a mature agent with hirn as a witness,

At 7:05 p. m. ,

�nished inte

agents that

the same date, Simon called Mr. McGuire from

that he and ASAC E. J. McCa.�be

sidence

case as a matter official

free-lance

Lao Vegas,

Nevada, had information that Senator McCarthy is-as a homosexual, _
advised that he called Greenspun concerning the matter and was referred by

of the

reenspun to his attorney 111 Washington,

atto rne y.

page of the Las Vegas Sun for 10/25/52, containing the colurnn
"Where I Stand" written by Hank Greenspun which alleges among other things

of the law firm,

and was furnished

1-stood, was

had a photostatic copy

Was

ed tha

Q 1&1

O



Pdenied having any affidavits that would prove the charge

- Q I

Memorandum for Mr. Nichols 8/2.6/55

I-_TJ1�4=£° e_  cm gig __

"It is common talk among homosexuals in Milwaukee, who mndemmnat the &#39;

�White Horse Inn, that Senator Joe McCarthy has   1 engaged in
homosexual activities.  ASAC Simon was shown this photostat and believes the

blank word in the foregoing Quotation which is partially obscured is "often. "1

�dvised a ents that durin the earl art of June 1953
O .

g g Y P I s

t Washington for one day when he contacted B -
reporter for Drew Pearson, whose address he understands

N. �WI, , telephone and one � -
W., telephone , whom erstands

was a journalist but he had no idea for whom worked. advised that
while talking to these three men the discussion dealt entirely with Senator
McCarthy and in the midst of this discussion one of the three made the commonnot casually but as a definite fact, that the Director was a hornose:|cua%,e  -
advised he jumped when the comment was made and that arg1n:nentd&#39;:/to su ort &#39;
t-he position taken including  a! that Mr. Hoover was not married,  b! that he
was not seen in public, and  c! that this was one of the best kept secrets in
Washington since the atom bomb, s not recall which of the three men

made the comment but feels it was not 2 did not appear
too friendly to g  _eC:0llection being that � as another
newspaperman, might have been resentful at-coining in for a stor of this
nature and, accordingly, - best recollection narrowed down to  or

- stated he thought the allegation was ridiculous and the
subject rnatter was dropped. He advised agents that this, to the very bestof his
recollection, is all of the information he has ever heard concerning the charge

made against the Birector. gt-urther advised that on his return from
Washington he prepared a memorandmn on his visit which he exhibited to agents.
Simon states the memorandum deals entirely with McCarthy and there is nothing
in it regarding the Director and further, the only reference to the FBI is some
information on� alleging his having shacked up with a prostitute.

the Director

claiming that he never did have any and does not now have any.

states that in reporting his trip to Washington to his superior,
editor of "Newsda*,&#39;, " he rnentioned the statement made agains.

:5-.
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Memorandum for Mr. Nichol

§i¥§�¬=E�Q as _ as

that �mmediately pointed out to him how ridiculous the allegation was
as the rector had long been the head of the FBI and/�}Vt0111d &#39;08 5-111P08Bib1B £01�
any truth to be in the allegation, �fu.rther advised Gt the time
that "Newsday" was not going to waste time on any story like that, -
alleges that he has no recollection of ever repeating the story elsewhere claiming
he had always hati1con.fidence in the Director and the FBI; that he felt the

FBI was a very efficient organization and had personal knowledge of this as he had
called the New York Office on press matters andalways got a full and complete
response to his inquiries,

-admits that some tirne he might have talked but he cannot
recall ever repeating the story elsewhere. Attlie point, ASAC Simon states he
confronted_with information that we under stand�-had reneated the�i7 "&#39;

story concerning the Director in Texas, -immediately denied ever
repea�hg the story again swearing that to the best of his recollection he has never
said it and that if he did ever say it he certainly now apologized as he does not condom
malicious and vicious statements such as this one. - further adv-ied he does
not drink; that his professional reputation as a. writer i at stake and that he makes
more mone now than most reporters and he just does not go about popping off

like this, b further forthrightly stated that in discussing the McCarthy cae,
while he has no recollection of ever having done so, he might have mentioned the

item concerning the Director as an exarnple of how far some people will go to

injure the reputatiom of others, �told interviewing agents that he
understands perfectly the Bureau&#39;s concern over charges made against personnel

whether it be a charge against the Director or one of the newest clerks, He
further advised agents that he intended to mention the interview to his superior,

� as he felt hi professional reputation a a writer warranted his going
back to his boss as he had originally told him of the statement made against the

Director.

ASAC Simon advised that from the very start of the interview,-
-gave every appearance of being forthright, cooperative, and appeared
sincerely to give honest answers to the best of his recollection. ASAC Simon

was instructed to arrange an interview with_ tomorrow,
Saturday, 8/27/55, in the event he is at his office, in order to inform him as a

I
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Memoramilm for Mr. Nichols 8/26/55

1-IM=f°

courtesy that we had interviewed egarding an allegation made against
the Director and to make sure that understands the vicinusneas and
untruthfulness of the allegation.

Bureau officials are well aware of the proclivities of-
Drew Pearson&#39;s legman, �We are having the Bureau&#39;s �les summarized

on nd _in order that consideration can be given to _
interviewm a three since we have the allegation against the Director de�nitely
pegged by to one of the three and in any event to go on record with all
three regarding the untruthfulness and maliciousnese of the charge made against

the Directon _

-7-
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that �mmediately pointed out to him how ridiculous the allegation was
as the rector had long been the head of the FBI and/�}Vt0111d &#39;08 5-111P08Bib1B £01�
any truth to be in the allegation, �fu.rther advised Gt the time
that "Newsday" was not going to waste time on any story like that, -
alleges that he has no recollection of ever repeating the story elsewhere claiming
he had always hati1con.fidence in the Director and the FBI; that he felt the

FBI was a very efficient organization and had personal knowledge of this as he had
called the New York Office on press matters andalways got a full and complete
response to his inquiries,

-admits that some tirne he might have talked but he cannot
recall ever repeating the story elsewhere. Attlie point, ASAC Simon states he
confronted_with information that we under stand�-had reneated the�i7 "&#39;

story concerning the Director in Texas, -immediately denied ever
repea�hg the story again swearing that to the best of his recollection he has never
said it and that if he did ever say it he certainly now apologized as he does not condom
malicious and vicious statements such as this one. - further adv-ied he does
not drink; that his professional reputation as a. writer i at stake and that he makes
more mone now than most reporters and he just does not go about popping off

like this, b further forthrightly stated that in discussing the McCarthy cae,
while he has no recollection of ever having done so, he might have mentioned the

item concerning the Director as an exarnple of how far some people will go to

injure the reputatiom of others, �told interviewing agents that he
understands perfectly the Bureau&#39;s concern over charges made against personnel

whether it be a charge against the Director or one of the newest clerks, He
further advised agents that he intended to mention the interview to his superior,

� as he felt hi professional reputation a a writer warranted his going
back to his boss as he had originally told him of the statement made against the

Director.

ASAC Simon advised that from the very start of the interview,-
-gave every appearance of being forthright, cooperative, and appeared
sincerely to give honest answers to the best of his recollection. ASAC Simon

was instructed to arrange an interview with_ tomorrow,
Saturday, 8/27/55, in the event he is at his office, in order to inform him as a

I
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courtesy that we had interviewed egarding an allegation made against
the Director and to make sure that understands the vicinusneas and
untruthfulness of the allegation.

Bureau officials are well aware of the proclivities of-
Drew Pearson&#39;s legman, �We are having the Bureau&#39;s �les summarized

on nd _in order that consideration can be given to _
interviewm a three since we have the allegation against the Director de�nitely
pegged by to one of the three and in any event to go on record with all
three regarding the untruthfulness and maliciousnese of the charge made against

the Directon _
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